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NDER THE HANDS of mas ter cra fts -
men , raw m aterial fo r the citizens of tom orro w }s 
world is m oulded into great personalities like crude 
clay being tran s formed by a n expert potter . 
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M aude M cMindes, to w hom the 1950 R e veille is dedicated, is the 
personi fi cation of sincerity and hones ty . Miss M cM indes possesses 
m any o f the t raditional charac terist ics which m ake Fort H ays S tate 
~ reat . A true fr iend and guide, she is never too b usy for a m om ent 
o f kindly advice. H er humor, w it, and friendly smile endears her 
to all who are acquainted w ith the personality-Maude M cMindes. 
D it fJl,.G, C L [I :-) J rJ .G H fJ m 
I • 1:. _ [J 
DR. M. C. CUNN INGHAM 
President of the College 
Dr. Morton C. Cunningham was inaugurated as president of Fort 
Hays Kansas State College on September 30, 1949. H e comes to 
Fort Hays from M arysville College at M arysville, Missouri, 
DR. L. D. WOOSTER 
P residen t EmerituJ 
ProleM>Or of Zoolau 
DR E. R. M"e',Rl 
Dean 01 
S TANDLEE V. DALTON 
Re4i~trar ; 
AMistant Pro /eM>Or of 
Botltny 
DR. W. D. MO RELAND 
Professor of Political Science 
and Sociol04Y and 
H ead 01 Department ,' 
Advisor to M en. 
WALTER KEATING 
BuSlf1eU M anater 
DR. FRED ALBERTSON 
ProfeUOl' o f Bottlny and Head 
01 Depart men, ; 
Chairman of Bioloiical 
Science.; 
Profeuor of Economic. 
MI SS WILMA WO LF 
AdviloOr to W omen 
M R. H UG H BURNETT 
AMi"ant Pro/euor 01 
Political Science 
DirectOT 01 Ertenlion Service. 
Chairman 01 Gtaduare Division 
;}[i) !I n G 
PAUL DUEl.L 
ROBERT ABER NATH Y 
R ICHARD BURNETT 
GERALDINE G ALE 
J OE ANSTINE 
HARRIET BRIN 
WARREN KRA US 
ROBERT HANEY 
LAURENCE HULL 
LEO VA N SCYOC 
LELAND PA GE 
BIl .. L JI';LLISON 
Pre.U . n' 
Consideration of student body problems and activities has been the primary 
concern of the student counciL In connection with these problems and activities it 
has been necessary to formulate specific policies and then to provide the required 
machinery for action in these matters. M embership in the student council is made 
up of three members from each cla ss, the president and two others who are elected , 
and three other members elected from the student body at large. 
Offi cers for this year were: Bill Jellison, president ; Don Nichol, vice- president: 
and Shirley King, Secretary-Treasurer. D r. E . R. McCartney served as sponsor. 
Membership of the Campus Booster Council is composed of a representative from 
fourteen different campus organizations. The members cooperate with the student 
council to promote good welfare on the campus. They maintain pep activities at pep 
assemblies and half t ime entertainment at basketball games. Stunt night, Home .. 
coming 1949, was in charge of the Campus Booster CounciL 
Se<:ond semester officers are Patsy Earl, president ; Jack Horner, vice-president; 
















AB£RNATHEY. ROBERT At 8 .5 In Ch .. m.str,' 
Gaylord, K"ns,u. Who'~ Who, Interl,ftternal Council, 
Della Epsilon, Sigm" Pi SiAma, Tau K appa Epsilon. 
ALEXA, LA WRENCE. A B . Hays, K,,"511S Germa" 
Club. 
ANDROES. WALTER I 8 .5. in Business Administra-
fion Newton, Kansas. ~lJd.,r. Inrt:rnlttionlll R ellttions, 
Pi G ... ",,,,II Mu, Siltmll T"" Gamm" 
ANSTINE. JOE. H ays. KlJl1SJi1s Who's ~Vho . 
ATHERTON. MELFORD. B .S. in AiI,;eu /ture . Hook. 
er, O klahoma Y M C.A . 
8ALDfNG, KEITH . B .S . in Irn/u slrilli Arts. Medicin" 
Lodge. KIII1 SlIS. "K" Club, Vioe · Pres . 4 ; ~v .. nlh Cav-
a'ry. 
BAl.-DW/N, NORMAN B.S. in Physiclil EduclJt;on 
McCracke", K"nSa$ . E"gi,,~rs CI"b. Y .M .e, A ., KapfN' 
Si~ma Kappa . 
BAt..THAZOR. t..A WRENCE E. Palco, Kansu. 
BARR ETT. RICHARD ARTHUR. Bachelor 01 Music 
Education . Beloit. Kansas. 
B E R LAND, ROBERT I.. B S Phys.{:al Edu{:lI tto" 
H IIYI , Ka",.. , 
BIE H L ER, R U TH ANN B S '" BUsl~" Adm CoII-
f"~' Ka".'JI Tig .. ' .. I1 .... Y W C. A . Campus BOt'.1I> /~, 
Co,mcU. A lpha S.g",a Alpha 
B Iu..JN GE R . A LVIN B 5 '" Ph,."cal Edura',o" 
Hays, Ka"u. 
BIRDSEU, ALFRED B S '" Ma' '''''",a',,.. B~IOtI. 
Ka"SM Ma' he",a ' ,,.. Club. [)"I'a E".,Io" 
BI..EY. SOPHIA B S ,,, EI"rrw:",a,., EdtKal,O" R~I. 
Ka"u. 
BOLAN, W fl..UAM CECIL B S ,,, Indu~mal Art, 
Pla"". Ka"N1. 
BRIN, HARRIET KEPUNGER B 5 '" B,u"",~. 
Ad",,,,. H",ndo". KII"..... Who'. ~Vho. N ..... " ... " Club. 
pu,1I Club, 5«. 2, P~ 3, ProA,am Ch 4 W A A 
P .... ,rk", 3. T ... u 4 
B R /N. IVIUIAM } B5 ,n A_m~ul'u,,, Pla"n,lI,. 
Ka"$IIS N~ ... mll" Club 
BROWN. ROGER R 
Sm"h C .. "t", Kan ... " 
BRUMFIELD, DON 
Ka"SII" 
B S ,,, C""""",,,., 
BULLOCK . LINFORD M B S ,n MaIM",att,.. Lo_a". 
KII""" E"If'~'" Club. ,,,,,,."'./10 .... 1 Rr/II"On •. Malh , 
fmalt('. Club. YM C A 
BURNETT. R ICHARD E A B '" PoM,('al S('I"(I("" 
CALVERT, CECIL B S ,,, BU~Il"'n Ad""" HII)'. 
KII"'" 
CAMPBELL, BILL B S '" Ph)·~,('al Edu,.at,o" B .. /oo" 
KII""~ K" Club, Sophomot" .. Cia., V,r .. -P.",,,/,,,,, 2. 
Ph, S,,tI"m .. £".,Ion 
CASLER. IRVING E A B ,,, H,~tCKy I..lftk Fallf. 
Nt ... Yo.-k G ... ma" Club, T ...... 4 . fnl (',nlll'O,,,,1 R .. la, 
"0'" 
CHRI STENSEN. ARON R B S '" 8u."'''u Adm,"-
""""0" ou--~, K II"u, R""",lIe, Bu.,,... .. Man' 
a,tl"r. 4 . S' ude," Co"ne,I, K .. pp" Si,tl"flla Kappa. T ... af .I, 
P .... 4 
CLARK, EVELY N B 5 ,,, £I"""''''a,.), £<I.,rllllo" 
/...f'()(,. K II"u, N ..... man Club. P",1/ Club, Y W C A 
COBB. A M Y F B S '" B",,,,,,,n Adm,m.t .al,O" Har" 




COLYE R , JAMES D. Political5<;i"nce. Hay", Kansas. 
N e wmlln Club. Pre· Medic Club. T n" K appa Epsilon . 
COR WIN , MERUN ~V .. kee""'y. Kansas. 
CRABTREE. W/LUS E. B .S. in Math. Utica. Kan-
sas. £nllmeers Club . 
CUMMINGS. DALE W s.5. in P sycholof,y Ha~. 
Kansas InterntWonal R elations, 5plJn ish Club. rau 
KapplJ Epsilon . 
CURTIS, REX . 8 .5. in Physic,., Educat ion. W ellinl/" 
lon , Kansas. 
DA W SON. DONALD. B. S In Physical Ed Ford, 
Kansas 
DENNISON,GEORGE R . 8 .S in Business Adminis-
t"mOn Hays. Kan,as Phi Sigma epsilon. 
DENTON, CLYDE . Bacltdor 01 Music. HII)'S, Kanus. 
DESC H. RALPH F . B .S. in Ph)·sics. Hays, Kansas. 
Enf,;Ileers Club, Newman Club, S,gma Pi Sip,tn". Phi 
0'11" Alphll . 
DEYOE:. FRED M Crisfield. Kansas . Little T~"tre. 
Treas. 2. InrerlllJlionlJ/ RellJlions Club. Pre~. 3, In ler_ 
FrlllertllJl Council, Sec. 3; Til" KIIPPIl Epsilotl 
DIETRICH, H ELEN. B S in Business Adminislnl:-
lion Lenora, Kan~as 
DUELL, PAUL /If A B . in Che""stry. Ruleton. Kan-
sas l'Vho' s IV 100, En~inef!rs Club, Y .M .C A. ChlJp/ain 
3 Pres. 4 ; G ermlln Club. DeltlJ EpSilon, Si~ma ThetlJ 
Epsllotl 
DUELL, ROY 8 S In App/IM Art R ,,/eto .. , Katl$lts 
R e,'eille, Art Ed J, Editor 4, Y M C.A., Art A c t ivit)" 
Ddrn S'~",n The In, S~ . 4 . Pres. J. Slgnw Thew £psilon, 
Kappn P', A CappdllJ Choir. 
DUELL. VELMA 8 S in H ome Ec. Ha}'fI, KanslIs 
DUNCAN, JIM A 8 in H, story SII/i"a , Kansas . 
New"'a" Club. Ta" Kappa EpsI/on 
DURR, MERRIL F 8 .5 . in Marhematirs RlJnsom, 
Kansas. Malf>emlJflCfI Club, V,ce - Pres. 4, &oven/I> Cav-
alry, Sec.-Treas. 4 , Inter-Fraternal Council_ Pres. 3. 
Dellll Eps,lon, Sj~"'a Pi Sigmll. V, ce-Pres 2 
EARNEST. ROSERT L. A 8 ill Po/iticlI l Science, 
HlIys , K""SIIS . / nler_Frater",,1 Cou " ci l. Pi Knpf'D Delta. 
V ice-Pre •. 2. Pres. 4; Sigma TlIu Gil""".,. Se<:: 2 
EARN/ST. MARGARET Colby, K.,nsas. 
EMRICH , FRANK. B .S . in Busi,_ Adm,mstratlon 
Miltonv.le , Kansas . 
EVANS. IMO LEA 8 .5 . in Bu,inen A dm . n/str.tron 
Ha~, Kansa. Tige"'tt~ , Kappa Ph" Membersh Ip Ch 
3 , 4, SIgma A lpha/or. , Sec .~, Pres 01 S igma A lpha 
Iota , Sec. 4 . 
GALE, GERALDINE 1... 8 5 In Physic. 1 Educ. tlOn 
Concordia , Kan sas Who'. W ho , L..ea(kr , In ternalronal 
ReiatlOnl, W A A , V ,ce·P ..,. 4 , p..,. 4 . Y ~V C A , 
PN!4I 7. Devot.on. Ch 3, K.ppa P h •. Cha p/./n I , 4 , 
W Otnen'. L..eltdersh, p, Sec. 4 , A Ca pel/a Choir 
GEO RG E , DORRELL G AB PoImc;al & ,ence Sub-
lelte . K.nsa. L..eader . In tern.t .on.1 Relat .on • . Inter . 
Fr atern./Counc.l. Pre. 3, StAm. T." G.mma 
GI88EN S, ROB E R T B 5 .n Botany Jet .»Qre , K.n -
~. 
GILMAN , F RAN K 8 S m BU§l'~" Adm,m5tr.t,on 
Colby , Kan sa, Y M C A , l n ler -Fr.'.:rnflICou"".I. V.c-e · 
Pr~ J . Ph, StSm,. E~.lon , Trea. 7, Vic:e-Pr" J 
GLA Z E , CH ESTER V B S m Educ.lro n H. ,·., K . n · 
u. A Capell. ChOir Men ', Glee Club 
GOETZ, LaVERN B 5 m Chern • .,,.,. v ... tor, • . K. ,.· 
us Newman Club 
GORHAM , R OBEFrr 
,.on Turon, K,.n ... 
Trea!J J, Vi<:e .Pr" 4 
B S ,n BUJ'~' Adm,,. .. , ,.-
"' K " Club . T. u K.ppa E ,..,"",. 
GORHAM , S AM B 5 .n Bus."..~. Adm.n.s".t."n 
Tu,on. K,.nsas In te,n." on. 1 Reltll/lOn ... Y M e A 
T re., :2. T.u K.ppa E,.., /on 
GRASS, ROBERT DAB ,n Ph~ .. r, H., •. K.,,~. 
S"..",. h Club , Ph, M u Alphtll 
GU Y , RALPH B 5 m B " . ... e,." A./"",."" . " ("In H., •. 
Kansas 
HAGUE. JA CK B 5 mPh, we. 1 E,/w alt"n Ol~rl",. 
K.,,~tII '" 
HAN E Y , ROBERT A B "' P~)"IOI(>I., R u".-II. K iln. 
""~ IY ho·. IYho 
HAN SON , R USSE L L A A 11 III Sot.oIo~, \l lIn/"lI/o. 
Klln~ , InI.-rnlllto.ul/l R.-III /.on", (."Iu". SfM""h Cluh. 
YM C A 
HARS H . DONALD EUGENE B 5 /n Ph, "r.1 E,/u 
r"'flO" Sfo/"l. to n . K."~. 
HA WES, R OIJ ERT EDWARD 
~rfield. K." ..... , C.-,m." C lub. 
tlO" l, S.I/m. T." Gllm",lI . T,~a~ 7 
IJE A RON. DALE MARS / IELL 
£d"c. ,.o" Celie....,. K,."N. T." 
A IJ II! Erono."" ~ 
1",.-, nfl/ ,o".1 R.-I. _ 
IJ S ,,, Ph) " rt./ 
Klllpp" E ,...., lon 
17 
- 18-
HERTEL , DONALD LEE. B .S . in PhY6ic61 EduC6' 
tion. H6Y$, K6n5IJ6. 
HIBBERT. JOHN . A .B . in English . Elkh6rt, K6nS6S. 
u6der. Little The6 tre, Y .M .C. A ., Art A ctivity, Vice· 
Prn. 1, Alph6 P$iOmeA6, Sigm6 Chi. 
HOPKINS, j . P . B .o5. in Business Administr6tion. CI6/-
lin , K6nUts. Pi G6mm6 Mu . 
H UEFTLE , Et..MA . B .S. in Educ6 tion . 061</ey. K6n . 
'65 . A C6pellIJ Choir , GermlJn Club. Studen t Council, 
Tigerette6, V .-Pu:s.; W .A .A ., Y . ~V .C.A ., Wormn', 
ulJder6hip, ClJmpus B~ter Council, KlJppil Phi , SigmlJ 
AlphlJ lotlJ, CllJ$s Vice· Pres. 4 . 
HULL. LAURENCE L. Bachelor 01 Music. W oodston, 
KlJnslJs. Who's Who, Seventh ClJv6lry, Phi Mu AlphlJ. 
Pres. 4 ; SigmlJ T lJ u GlJmm6. 
HULL. MARVEt.. . B lK:heIOT 01 Music . ~Voodston , 
K ,m SIJ6. Who's Who. Women·SUlJdership. Vice-PrM-
iden t 3; BlJnd, A ClJpelllJ Choir. SigmlJ AlphlJ 10M, Pre6. 
3. Vice-Pres. 4 . 
JAMES, MARY t..EE. 8 .5 . in PhysiclJl EdUCA tion . 
S tock ton. K6nslJS . R eveille , 1, 3. A S6OC . Ed. 4; Tiger-
ettes, I , 1. 3. Pres . 4; W .A .A ., PlJnhe/lenic Council, 
Treas.; CIJmpu6 8~ter Council, AlphlJ Sigma A/phlJ. 
Vice · Pres. 1, See. 3, R eg. 4 . 
JEPSE N. V ERNA . Lincoln , KlJn5IJ!. 
JOHNSON. ADt..EY E . B .S . in Business Admini.tr(l· 
' ,·on . Sttlin6. KanUt • . Pi Gamma M u. 
JO HNSON. CHARLES S. B .S . in Ag r iculture. HaY6. 
K(lnMS. 
JOHNSTON, HARRY . 8 .5 . in Physical Education . 
Zurich, Kansas. 
KEITHUNE, ANDRE~V. B .S. in Generlll Science. 
W ellington, K lI"Ut • . 
K Et..LU M , FRE DA . Dodge City, K lmslI,. 
KING. EDSEL B .S . in A griculture . Dombey , O kla-
homa. Y .M .C.A ., Col/egill ' e 4 ·H Club . 
K LENK , HARRIETTE M . B .S . in EdUCA tiOn . W a_ 
keeney. KllnUts . Y. ~V .C. A ., Kappa Phi, Sec. 4 ; Blind, 
Sillm8 Sigm a Sigma. 
KNOWLES. R U PERT M . B .S . in PhY6icai Educll_ 
rion . H(lys, Kll n$(lS. 
KRA US. WA RREN C ARL . B .S . in Bqtany . Hays, 
Klln,a$. Who', Who. 
KRAUSE, GAYLE At..TON . B .S. in P l'ysicill Edu_ 
Clition . Bel/ville, KilnSilS . 
KRAUSE. PAUL EUGENE. B S ;n Agr;cultul'f: . SeOIl 
City. K.ns.. 
KU H N. H ER8ERT. A B In EcofJO""ctI Morel.nd . 
K.nsa. German Club, Newm..n Club . T.u K.ppa 
Eps./on 
LEBSACK , M ARJORIE A .B .n M Ulle H.y'. K.n · 
"s Tige,el/~. C.mp<.l' Boo.-t" , Cou ncil. Cheerleader. 
Delt. Sigma Eps.lon. Prell J. 4 . &gm. Alph.IOIa, TI'f: II!f 
1. J. Cho.r. Orcht!slr • • Orehes .. Club 
l-EUZl-ER. DON 8 S '" Phys.c.1 Educat.on Almen •. 
K.nsa, " K "Club 
MA C Y . WARREN BS In Edue.tron Woodston, 
Kan .. , YM C A 
MAHONEY,LQRITA BS InHofflf!Emnonv(' .. Dor· 
r.nee. K.nsa. 
MAHONEY . ROBERT A 8 In H'SlfK}' Bun.", H.I/. 
Kan ... 
MAP ES. 8 0 B B S '" Arl NfKlon, Kan ... ~ L,..,,,,I,,r. 
A r' ,A e' ,vlI}" S.gma Thel. Epa./on. K.ppa P,. ~'el.r,·. 
Trea. 4 
MARXMIUER. REX 8 S '" Ph, •• (' . 1 E,I" ... IIo" 
SmIth Gem .... , Ka" .. , 
MATHESON , WAYNE 8 S '" 8w ........ A/ln,,".Mf.' 
tlOn Natoma, Kan... Enlt.~,.. Club, Y M C A 
You,,' Rep<.lb"c.n. C/"b 
MAXWEU, MA DEUNE BM In M UIK". Ha,.,. Kan. 
M. 
M eCAl-l-. RICHARD B S til 8u."~ A<lm.n.ar,.· 
I.on IV ...... "",.. K.n .. ~ L,..,lKk,. Ed 4 '"'"rnll/.o,,.1 
Rel.'lOn. Club. YMCA. VI«.P,e- J. P'H! 4 5 •• ",a 
The/a EptJllon, YOtmg R"publ,('an. Club, T.u Kttppa 
Eps./o" 
M ('DANIEL, Cl-A RENCE B 5 In Phy • • ('.1 Ed,,('. ' IO" 
Goodl.nd. K.nUIJ 
M (' KINl-EY , MYRON B S '" A&"('tll /u,,, Mul/.,, · 
v.l/e, K,ln ..... 
McNU TT, TED H.)., K.n .. ~ 
McVE Y . JAMES R IJ 5 II! A ltTl('OI/t tlre H"I C.". 
K." ... Kappa 5'A"'" Kapp" 
M EADE. M ARVIN A 8 '" Pol $('.efl('e H.y •. K." . 
... ~" ho·. ~Vho, P. Gamm. Mu . P,e. 4. Ph. S.g",. 
£"..Ion 
MILl-E R , BONNIE, A 8 In E" gl,.h M.('hv,l/e . K /tII . 
N' Leader. pu.1/ Club. Sec, 3, W A A ,. Y W C It . 









MILLER , PAUL EDWIN. B .S. in Industrial Arts. 
jetmore, Klln61lS . Campus BooMer Coun<:i/, Vi«·Pres. 
2. Pre! . 3; Kappa SiAmll K apfUl. 
MILLS, ARLIN E. A .B . in Chemistry. Ellis, Kll nSlts. 
Sigma Tau Gllmma. 
MILLS, DEAN a . B .S. in clem. Educ"tion. H toys, 
Kllnsa$. 
MITCHUM, GLEN. B .S . in Bus. Adm. Mission. K .. n. 
~, 
MLYNER, ROBERT DALE. 8 .5. in Industrial Arts. 
Ellsworth, Kllnus. 
MOECKEL, DONALD LEROY. B .S . in Physictll Edu-
cation. Hays. Kanslls. 
MOORE, SA MUEL}. B .S. in Agriculture. O tis. 
Ka",.",. 
MORGAN. PHILIP B . A .B . in Zoology. Atwood, Kan-
saS. fnlernlJlional Relations, Y.M.CA ., Campus 8 006/-
er Council, Vice· Pre •. 4: K"PfJl1 Sigma Kappa, Inter-
Frafern(tl Coum;il. 
MORLAN. RICHA RD L. B .S . in A griculture. Protec. 
tion, KllnSlts . Sigma Tau Gamma. 
MOSeR, THeARON A. B .S. in Art. Hays, Kansas. 
Little Theatre , Art A ctivit)" Kappa Pi, Pres . 4 . 
MURPHY , JOHN e. B . S. in education. Garthn City, 
Kansas. "K" Club, ~venth Cavalry, Studem Council 
Pres. 3: Phi Sigma epsilon. 
NICHOL. DONALD. B .S . in Physical Education. Palco, 
Kansas . 
ORTH, WILLIAM . 8 .M . in Music Education. Moum 
Hope, Kansas. 
PAGe, LeLAND F. B .S. in Mathematics. Prairie 
View, Kansas. W ho's Who. International Relations, 
Math Club, Pres. 4 : St:venth Cavalry, Vice-Pres. 4: Stu-
dent Council, Y.M .C,A ., Treas. 1; Delta Sigma Theta, 
Class Pres. 1; Sigma Pi Sigma. Sec. 4; K appa Sigma 
Kappa. Treas. 1. 
PAUSTIAN, CARL O. B .S. in Business Adm inistra_ 
tion . LaCrosse, Kallsas. 
PELPHReY. CHARLES. B .S . in Agriculture . Ash-
land. Kentu cky. 
PENNINGTON, R USSELL, Bogue, Kansas. 
POHLMAN, FRED. B.S. in Physical Education. Nato-
ma, Kansas . "K" Club. eng ineers Club , Y . M . C. A .. 
Campus Booster Council, Kappa Sigma Kappa. 
I 
RATHBUN. HARRY B 5 In Edu~lIl,on T'M:r . Kil n· 
M, 
ROBERT5. WILFRED N B 5 m Bu~"'e" Admm· 
,,,/rllt ,on H,II Cit}'. K.",.,ss K.ppa 5i8mll KliPP" 
ROBINSON. ROBERT K B 5 "' Chem'SI.} 0... 
bortle. Kllnu, 
R OEDER . MELVIN W B 5 '" 11>(/"5t".1 ArlS Pr.,-
'II': V,e w , K.n ... " 
RUTH . JANE EUZABETH A a ,n s/~h EIOo-
,MIo, K.n .. , t...u/f' Thell/,e, Spa"'~h Club. ~V A A . 
Y W C A . Vice, Pres .. Cllmp,,' B OOfi /e, Co"...-,I. 5'~"'1I 
S,Am. 5'An ... Pres J.4 Alpm. P ,O,,>f'~. 
SA RVER. MELBA B 5 '" B"~,....,,. Ad"'''''~/r.''o'' 
H II) •. K lln,u Rrvr,/Ir. Y ~v CA. The/. 5'lIm. 
U{M,lon 
5CHEIB , DALE C B 5 't> Bu.",.. •• A<llIum'/'II/tO" 
L}'On •. K.ns.s Ph, S,lIno. Ep",lon 
SCHMIDT , GEORGEIJ Brlool . K II" .... ~ 
5CHRAEDER , WILBU R W 
mtn'5U./tOn lArrtrd, KII""'~ 
B 5 ITt 11"",."". A·/-
I>h, 5'11"" E"""ol1 
SCHUHS, FORREST lAmom. Kiln,.. , 
5CHUH5, IV ANDA D,MKIr,., KII" ..... 
SCOTT. CLYDE A A 8 ITt ZorJo~b BeJ~"le "; .n . 
.. , Ph, 5'11"'. E"..,lon 
SEACHORD. CLA RI£CE B 05 '" 1I0me £ .. 0110",,,. 
Mouo""..,lIe . K.",I .. u Homr £ .. 0'10"" .... Cluh Y ~V C A 
SHOTT£NKIRK.LO ~VEU. 0 5 ", I)".",..,.A<I"",,-
,st,."on GII,firld, K."".,. Itlle'"./tO".1 Relll/'ot .. Club 
5 IMMONS, FREDERICK L I) 5 It> Ph}~'''lfl F,/'" 
1'01.111<11/0. Kllnu" K' Club. ~ . T, ... ,. 4 
5KUIJAL, RAYMOND 0 5 '" Ph}" ... 1 £rl" .. /ltI 'Orl 
DrMKlrn. K.", ••• 
5MRCHA. GLEN OLEN /J 5 ,,. Ge,,.,,,,1 Sc, .. ,..-r 1 ... -
Cr<)ll,..,. KIIII_ 
SO MERS . MARILYN RHEA IJ 5 'n Ph},8.".1 & Iu -
.. 1I1,Orl Doc/8e C, t}' . KllnUlS ~V A A . V,"r·P,n 4 
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SNEDDON. MILTON S. B .S. in Sociology. Ransom, 
Kansas . 
SNOOK, NORVIN . A ,B . in Poli/ical Science. Ford, 
K anslI!. 
SPOMER, ESTHER. B .S . in Homt: Economics. Alex. 
ander, Kltnsas 
STEW ARD, ELEANOR. 8 .5 . in Education . Hill City, 
KanslI!I. 
STUPPY , CHARLES E . B .S . in PhysiCIII EducII/ion. 
Lykens, Penns,.lvllnllt . Lellder , Reveille, Phi Sigma 
Ef)"ilon . 
SULLIVAN, ~VARD. A .B . in Chemist,,.. H ays, Kan-
SaS, 
TALBERT , CLINTON. B .S . in Chemistry. Ellis. Kl'm-
SaS. 
TEASLEY, WARREN 8 .5 . in Business Administra· 
l ion . Natoma. Kansas. Internlltional R elations. Tau 
Kapp" Epsilon. 
THARP , S HIRL EY. B ,S. in Ph,.sical Education. Rus· 
sell, Kllnsas Ti!.erettes. W .A A .. R eveille. Alpha P si 
Omega. Alpha Sigma Alpha. Leader. Urrle Theatre. 
Campus Booster Cou ncil, Band 
THOMPSON. GLEN A .B . in HI story Beeler , Kansas 
Uttle Tlrea t re. German Chlb , Interna/ional Relations. 
Se"erla, Ca"alr)'. }'M C. A. A Capella Choir. Who 's 
Who. 
THORNBURG. DALE W . B 5 in Physical Educa. 
lio n . O/}{orlin, Kan sas. " K " Club. 
THORNBU RG , ELDON A. A .B. in Mathematics. 
Bloomin/Zton. Kllnsas. E"gin~rs Club. German Club. 
Mllihematics Club. Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
TI-IORNS. JOHN A B in Art Hal's . Kan sas. Ger-
man Club. Art Activit,'. K appa Pi. Phi M u Alpha 
T O MANEK . JOHN A 8 . in Political Sci.,not'!- ColI}'er . 
Kllnsas 
TRI8LE. 8RUCE C. A B in Music. Palco. Kansas 
Phi Mu A/pha, 
V AN SCYOC, LEO. A B in Enll,/ish. Osborn.,. Kan-
sas Lellder. Internat'onal R e1ll/ions Club, Pr.,!. 4. Sev-
e nth Cavalr}'. Spllnish Club. Pi Gllmma Mu. Vice- Pres. 
4;SigmIlTauGa",ma. I'\'ho·s WI", . 
WAGNER , HENRY ROBERT. 8.5. in 8 usin,""s A d_ 
",inistrlltion . Kin sley. K llnS Ii S. {"t",nll/ional R ela tions 
Clu/), Vice-Pres. 4 ; Tau Kappa Epsilon. Treas. 4 . 
WAHL. OR VI LLE G. B.S. in Mll/hemat;rs. MrC'(lck -
en. K1I11s(lS EnAinee.s, Mat/lemfl/ics Club. Tau Kapp" 
Epsilon. 
WALTERS , RALPH. B S In Bu".-. Admln,.rra(,,,,, 
Hay_, Ka"u •. N" w ma" Club, Si8ma Tau Gamma 
WA SINGE R , FELIX B S i" B""'neA Adm",_ 
is,.al,,,n Hays, Ka"us. S'8ma Ta" Gamma 
WEBER , NORMA B S i"PhYslClfJEd"cal,,,,, Hays, 
Ka"M'. 
WELCH. WIS A B '" Ar' Gr"a' Bcnd, Ka"u. 
(.srll" T"""a're, Spamsh Club, H"me E«Inom .. ;, Club, 
T'8ercltel, A lpha Psi Ome8a 
WILDS, NEFF E B S '" A~"c;ulr",,, CoIlre,. Ka,, -
N' I"'c,n .. " o"al Relat,,,,,, Y M C A S'~ma TM, .. 
E".,I"" Vice_P,e. , 4 
WILUAM S, ELAINE A B In M u.,e and E"Ahsh 
W omen·, u.d"..,h,p , V'c; ,, ·P ..... J. Kappa Ph,. V, .. ". 
Pru J. SlA ..... A lpha 104. , Clas. Sec.-T,e., I 
WY LIE. M LYNN B S ,,, B" ........ Adm",.,.-"a""n 
QUInt",. Kansa' Inlc,n.t .""al R"la , ..,n!. p, Gamma 




B S .n Ph) ..... 1 
·· K ·' Club, Pretl 4 
Ed" ... t,,,n 
S'Anl. Ta" 
PICKEN HA LL 






D/LSA VER (AUSTON). 
CHARLENE YVONNE 
Ai"lCbm]er , l< lI""'" 
B ARBER, ROY JESSE: 
Hup;lon, Ka"",! 
8 RACK ,CONR AD M Jt..£ S 
Grear Bend. K it"uu 
CART E R , M E RA LD 
H"rl, Kan""" 
BARSTOW, A UC£ 
Mad .. ,·,l/e. Kit" ..... 
BETTS. MARION JO AN 
O~rl,," Kit"""" 
CH AMBERS, JOHN 
E/I, •. Kan ... s 
CONNER , WARREN 
Gypllum, K""ou 
81NG A M AN.lAROY J 
G"rf'"ld. K""Slts 
BI RD. EUGENE A 
Nay •. K fl n SJllS 
CRAFT, DA VIE 
Garden Cily . K"" ••• 
CRIPPEN , DON ALD 
G<>ve. K iln ..... 
81SSlNG, AILEEN W ILSON 
H"y., Ka"s.IIs 
BWM . ROB ERT F 
Menlo. K'''' ..... 
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CRON N . ARD EN 
S milh Cenle r , K" " su 
DELL£TT, KENNETH 
H.,·~. K ltn,,"S 
EUGE N E BIRD 
ALYCE B ARSTO W 
W I LLIA M MAHONEY 
DREIUNG, GILBrRT 
VIC/or •• , K • ..-
DROEGEM EIER FRA N CI S 
~~, K._ 
'XIE.R, RUSSEl L If.,'" K ...... 
£' H UNG, P A UL 
Abb,..,.II~, K ....... 
£.LUS, H A ROI .D 
K'"/I;" .. ,,. K • ...-
E I.US, IV ANDA 
"'''Il .... '', "." ... 
GE"'RI/ARD T HIL L..}' OON "'LD 
& __ ., K." ..... 
C IEIJLER, R08 FRT JOS EPI/ 
H.,,~, k ....... 
GILES, \IE£.\·'" LEE 
HC'r<t"'~II,K." .... 
C/ 'VTHER, FRANK U 'IUJA \f 
H.", K." .... 
c;orrz Ul,AD) S \f A RI1' 
\'" ""'t., K." ... 
(,RI..,£S CAROl. DEl-




\1~ ' '''OC'fl \I~., .. 
(.R(JI\'£ k1'\ \FTII E 
f ul,,,,, ,~ .. }' ... ,l 
HA(,',ARn IIF/,F\ 1.0( ISE 
(" ... h.m, "." ... 
}'ARI,Fr jA,\ /rS t)OI'l,F 
u ....... K.,.... 
nSCHI_I, RfCHARI),f \ /{)R 
S,......I k ...... 
HA,\fH/'R(, FI.A/'VE \1 
Ell", k.n .... 
IIFRR\fA\ JOA'II IIARIE. 
I. .• C"", ... , k • .-.. 
i'(lSTf'R, f)t}\AI.D \ \ T1'TII 
..... ,.",. K." ... 
,..CX"," P/'A\'FAUREU 
Tu,,,,, k." ... 
fIERRO,'V ROR1- RT II 'A L'IIF 
S/''''''H/I~, K." ... 
II/CkFI" JOF IIATTII1-:n 
F/I,,, .. ,,,,,,I. K.,.... 
FCH I 'IFR, 00,'11 {)(IA.'VE K.I.'r.'., K.,,, .•• 
FRO.';S. FUJR1'''ICf M ARIF 
II.,., K." ... 
1111.1_, 1\"IIIIA \ / 01'''''11 
1..10 • .0'1""""0, 1.',>1<,.",1<> 
1I0B R'';, F A RI. ROH FRT 
I>,,~lo/o. CoI", .. I<, 
HOFFM AN. HARL A ND LAMONT 
Ellin ... ood. Kltnus 
HOOFER. WILFO R D DONALD 
Srockr<>". Kanslt. 
LATAS. W ANDA RUTH 
Rozel. K,mu. 
LEBSACK . LUANNE JOY 
OrIs. Kan.". 
HOOKER. ROBERT A 
W inon". Kansas 
HORNER . HA RLEY BRIN K ER 
Goodlltnd. K"nsas 
LEIKER. IRENE AGNES 
Hlt)"5. K ltnsa. 






MALONE. ROBERT ELDON 
Sr Frllncis. K"nolt. 
MAXWELL, JAMES ELWYN 
H,,)-s. K"nu$ 
JELLISON. BILLY 0 HII,." Kllnsas 
JOHNSON. RUTH 
~Vilson. KII".lt. 
McCLELLAN, ROBERT LEE 
ZUrich. Kltn$<l$ 
M cCONNOUGHAY. JOHN G 
L..rned. Kllnus 
KEELEY. TERRY DEAN 
PIt .. ",ee Rock. K"",", 
KEENER. WILLIAM JEFFERSON 
Rush C~IlfU. Kiln.". 
M cKEE. AILEE:N 
H",·s, Kltn,.,.s 
MILLER. A8RAHAM M 
\ I'ltkeeney. K"n.u 
KENYON. ANNE L 
tVak .... ,,..y. Kansas 
KING. SHIRLEY ANN 
Ellis, Kltn$<l$ 
MILLS. JOHN F 
811Ilk~rhill. K"".lts 
MII-LS. LAURA JANE 
COp"I"nd. K"nus 
KVASNICKA. CLAIRE ANN 
~V"keet>ey. Kans"s 
LANCASTER, PATRICIA JEAN 
ChiCllgo 18.lIlin<>is 





M U L LE:N DE:R , JOHN 
IV.ldo, K ." ... 
N E:E:L}', J .... ME:S U 
H.}", K.n~ 
"IoReRO ...... ';, } 0 
Ru~ ... I/, K.,..... 
RICKE:, ROBE:RT 
Z~",J., Kan .... 
RIGGS, R08FRT 
H •••. K.n ... 
OLIPH .... NT \ ' .... Rc:I'S 
O"~"~, K.,.... 
RITTFR, H .... RtlLD 
H, ,.,n .,. n. ".,..,.. 
ROII/.\'So.\ fR .... "CFSf:I./.EV 
O.I~,,, ... K." ... 
ORM."oIJFF Fl.FIt,'>fJR 
."o,,~'h c:~"'~,. K." ... 
ORTH. L.fROY 
II .... K._ 
Rl 1\1"1-11 flJ-A\"HfIA/\f II., ..... _ 
S( 11Ft EHI'A\ \lItR' 1\ <-
It uno," "._ 
OT(lOlf I"ItTHIC.11t 
1t,,.,M K .. _ 
I'''' \~ , 
\ JII/lt/f 
,-
/fIJIIUR LAHfTA A' \ It ..... _ 
11 It/mil R. H 11 • ..... _ 
1'}-rH'" 1 ..... f: R.E 
'~n K._ 
IITTI/A\ r:w·\ 
H, .. _II ...... " ... 
HI \ I-
I{I ITf" Hltl l,e·\PH 
1\ ./~~' K., .... 
SCJ/\\'I-RTlF,,fH ",f\'fTIf 
s.,.",.o K." .... 
I'O/I/.Iflt" /W\RI' 
\'~, ........... " ... 
I'O\\'I-H."o \'ORI/A 
1I,,,,A~rh,1I "." ... 
.... H~FR /A II/ ."0 I.f F 
/J ... " K." .. ~ 
.... /IRAI \1- R RItI.l'1I 
I',,~'" II, " 1\." ... 
f'11I'H.I. C.IIARI'-."o 
I'.kn. """ ... 
RAI H '/,f'Vf" 
f .. t. " ...... 
SIt/Til It/IIIRTGRItVT 
H.o" .. "n, "M ..... 
."oIl/TIl ')lIItNt: A 
IIMI .... ","/~, ") 
SMITH. JOHN JULIUS 
Ulyue •. Kan ...... 
SNAVEL.Y, RUBY 
Sublette. Kan ...... 
STADEL.MAN, JOHN 
H~y. , K"ns ... 
W ASINGER, L.EONA 
Hay_. Kanlas 
WATT,DEAN 
He,,'y. K nn. as 
TEDFORD. L.A WRENCE DEL.BERT 
MJn,>eo/lI . Kans.. 
THOMPSON. ROBERT 
Sal .. ",,,, K"". as 
WEIL.ERr, CHRISTINE 
HlI}". KlI" .... 
WILSON , SHIRL.EY 
Hays . K"n .... 
THURLOIV. NOV ALINE 




Allra. Ka n$ll. 
W ORL.EY, ALICE: MARIE 
Paradise, K .. nsa. 
WYLIE. IRENE M . 
Ph,lIipsburg. KaliS", 
WY COFF. MARVIN 
La,~. K"n"",s 
YOUNG. LOLA JEA 
M"chv;II~. K .. ". .. s 
ZANE. RUSS£L.L. R 
P'Ole<:I,Oll, K " " $IIo 
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SOPHOMORES BLANK BERT Cr.,,,kld. ".,,0., 
OFF IC ER S 
P,~,d~,,' 
\'" .. _p,.,...."hm 
s..--, .. ,." -r ...... v' .. ' 
U-A)'f'J£ BRUBAKER 
}O EVA HI,'YKHot'S£ 
BARBARA HlLl.INGS 
H()(iAR'T f,X'E"'TIN }()SFPH H.). K.,.... 
HoTT EN"'''' I-/ICIl.,F 
\' I.:, .. Art> K • .-
AI.:RF U)/SfTFO' , 
ShM., .. S,...,,.,. K • .-. 
AHRF'VS, JA \/f S f)~ A" 
C; ...... ,..;...' .. " ...... 
ALHNtOIT \lARIU'" Jf VF 
S,",rh(."~"/~ "'." ... 
HRA,'Y/)HIFHHI 1\ .tRDF'V 
/"IIC,,. K." .. • 
AR 'WILV "'O R'If/l. HO:--f 
PI.,,.,. ,I~, 1\.,.... 
HAKFR 1)0 .... FI,(,~'NF 
G, ... ' lin"/. "IOn ... 
IJ ARVES II.I,A f.I.llMJfTII 
I~ ...... , K.n ..... 
HR(HI'" I'J(I'YNA I.E£: 
P.r. I, .... "." ... 
BARft) JEAN 
Sm"h en" .... K." .. ' 
SACS R • .u ..,0"-0 
"'''' •• no"." K.,.... 
8£"V'" OSCAR!MI.F 
Col'l K • .-
URI IMKFR C HARIIS II n VE 
II",.~, n. K ..... • 
IIIILI'i(.S IIAR/IARA H 
HINDf-R, OURIS MAR(.UFRITf' 
/I , ... K." .. • 
/JISt--J. I/ONNIf'I.FF 
1/"1' ...... /1, ".n ..... 
/JRUNIJAG / /'l.I.)RINP MARl '" 




CIIIRin. X"". IIS 
CLARK, ROBERT 
Bela". K.n ..... 
CONN ER, GUY 
McC,acbn, K." .... 5 
COSTELW, LEW 
Scott Cil}', K" "SlI5 





He"I" , Kiln". 
C ROSS/. AND,KENNETH 
RlIn$Om, K"n' .' 
CR U MLY , ANN 
CoIb), . K"".u 
DARBY,OONNA 
H,,),s, K""sas 
DA VIS, JAMES 
Ht/ICit)"Kansas 
rAcBOER, VESTA 
Pr.i,ie View, K""s •• 
CARDENA S, ALEJANDRE 
MeJl.,co 
CARSON,OO RIS 
RU$5ell, K"n •• • 
CASSEL,OONNA 
HII' C,t)'. Ka".It. 
CLARK. DONALD 







DILLARD, R . M , 
HII)'., X"". u 
DOUGHERTY , WALTE R 
Natomlt , KltnsllS 
DUNCKER.T C ARLENE 
Ford, K.nsa. 
EARL, PATSY 
H"y', Ka" ••• 
EHRLlCH,V'NELLE 
H(tys , Kit".". 
EKEY, DENZELL 
Corlell, K . n..,s 
ESPINOAS, ALPONSO 
MeJl.ico 
EV ANS, V IR GIL 
Gove, K"ns(ts 
EYM AN, E JOYCE 
john"'n, K (tnS(ts 
CJ 
" 
FI CK EN, DALE LEONARD 
F I L B E RT. EDWARD D AVID 
B row_II, Kans,ol 
PINNE Y , J A CK l-
N.)'" Ka" ... 
H ARVEY . MARY LOUISE 
8 "''''0'1, K.nN. 
FLEENOR. ROBEKI' M E R LE 
Heal),. K." ... 
FLEM ING, DOROT H Y IRENE 
K.nopOl ••. K." ... 
FOSS. R08ERT EUGENE 
'-r~. 1<.,.... 
HA W KS,LOWEUE 
HI,'., K.".... 
FUNK, RA MO.'VA LEE 
N~ e, /y. Kin ... 
GARM AN. PHYLUS ARLENE 
c-,,/.nd, K.n .... 
HIBBS. OORTH EUGENE 
0J,0,,,,, Ko_ 
CARR/SO". fA \l ES TURNFR 
Clt.bot(W'. K.,.... 
GIBS).V "' ERI'I. LESTER 
P'"I/,,-..but •. K ...... 
GORE: OORTHE DEE 
.'>t~t"n. K."... 
HI". KIIOVS£.}O fT A 
PIka. KIn ... 
(;0{' RI.EY. nOLI:. T l.eA 
1"M"(>/n, K ... O<I. 
GRIFFITH. NADA 
~\ ' •• ""''''')' No" ... 
(,RIFFITH Ii ADA G 
\\'.~ ..... ,.,., K.,.... 
//OOKf'R EUZA8£7'H 
1\ ,no"". "._ 
HAGGARD. ROBERT HARSH 
C;.o.lIam. K ...... 
IIAIE. BARBARA JANE 
AI,on. K." ... 
IIM.£, LOIS MYRTLE 
II •• · •. K." ... 
HDR,'VFR, W/L\f A ARDE"""!!. 
Goot/I""I, K.n ... 
IIAMILTO.'1 AIn'HUR JOIlANN 
(lbto.lm. K .no.. 
HANSO.'1 . \'ERNA JEAN 
C<Hb,'. K.no.. 
H A RRIS. jUU A ANN 
" .)"', K."... 
UOSKINS,OONAWWTHER 
N.to ..... K.n .... 
Jt 
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HUFF, EILEEN GE"N£V A 
~banon. Nebrad .. 
JONES. ARTHU R R . 
H.lle,ly. Kansa. 
JONES. DONALD ED W ARD 
EI/;s, Xa" •• • 
JURY, BARBARA JEANNE 
Claflin. K,." ... 
HUSS, M E R LE EUGENE: 
51",,1<1011, Kanu, 
KESTER, E LE W IS 
Huntington, Ind. 
KING , HOWARD C. 
A g, •. K"nus 
KINSINGER, FLOY D ELTON 
Ne •• City. K.n .... 
INGRAM, DOLORES YVONNE 
Hays, Kan ... s 
LAPPIN, RICHARD CECIL 
Aiex'lI>(kr. K .. "U/. 
LEIKER, SIGMUND L .• JR . 
Hays, Ktt"SlIlS 
LINDNER. NORMAN GLENN 
Garden Cily, Klln"l$ 
JACOBlHI , MARGAReT RUTH 
Hay., Ka" .... 
WESCH,LEWIS WILLIAM 
Raymond. K""s'" 
LOOMIS. ROBERT JR 
AllOn, KlI",,"' 
LOSEY , LUTIE ANN 
Gove. Kansas 
JACOBS, VERNA LOU 
Hef" K"nus 
MANNING, PHYLUS JEAN 
H,,}", K .n .... 
MARCY, DALE 
Ransom, Kans., 
M cCORMICK, BAHBARA LOU 
Elkhart, Klf"S<U 
JANOUSEK, ARNOLD LEE 
K"nona , K"no,,' 
M cPHERSON, ROBERT RA Y 
N.tom., K.n ••• 
MEDINA,JUAN FRANCISCO 
V./enc;", Vene".,el" 
MELROY, DA VID JAMES 
Norton, K.n •• , 
JOHNSON, MA RGARET ELAINE 
Jennings, K"n", .. 
MILLER, JAY 
Norton, K"n ••• 
M ITCHEL, EDWIN L. 
Ell,s, K.ns" . 
MORRIS, M IRIA M 
PI"",vllle, K." ,<tS 
MORRISON. RICHARD 
Proft!<:IJO". K."~t 
M U NSELL. ELVERA 
H.)"S. K.",... 
M U RRA Y . LuELMA 





NEAL. LERQ)' CO",RAD 
II.,-•• K.n~. 
VEUME.)'E.R. KATHI.FEN 








A,n<>J,I, 'O":.n .... 
\'IMU CAlnv 
P.I«. K ....... 
RURFRTS TIIEOED\lO"D 
{J",,,,~,. ,0.,:." .... 
'OI.TI-.- Rt>RFRT 
I(~.II K.n .... 
000 \1 ,0.,:, '''VETH 
I/...-A_,II~ 1\ ........ 
"ARR f,.'(JV""IF 
",.., .... ,II ... K." .... 
R()/JI'-.<;(I"" UIISJEAV 
/-I,IIC,,} ,0.,:.,,, •• 
I'H:,;TIR \·FIUlFI.l.1-. 
P.",.-R".A 1\." .... 
"/ 'I\ 'i1'OV \I)'HOV 
..... "'.,./ 1\ ...... 
RtJlJ/'_<;(J' \ Al.IlA l.fT H.,....,.. ,0.,: ........ 
Hll\flR')' RU1J/RT 




''''''''r-'". ,0.,:." ... 
ROT/lf-NIIIR(.FH RAHI/AHA J 
1)01 .... , ... 1\0,,_ 
HE \l1".-H7 V A.HI·III.A 
I-"',h". A 1\.,..... 
HIIOAI)F'i. \fAHC.,UW1' 
11/, •. ,0.,:."... 
R/~'F A'V'VIF 
11.1/ ~ ," 1\." ... 
jJ 
SnIF( 'f HJfA.N (.11.11 II 
H.I,,.,,., 1\." .... 
•. -",,..,,,-
SCHEUERM .... N. L.toVON ORV .... L 
L.toCr~u. Kansas 
SMITH . WARREN PAUL 
ao.-e. Kansas 
SPEN .... . ROSEMYRA 
W .. k.,.."ey. Kan,," 
STARKEY . JERRY 
Haviland. Kan .. s 
SCHLEGEL. ELMAN L. 
Ol<s. K lIn .. s 
STORMS. RALPH 
Hugoton. K .. nsa. 
SUMPTER. WES 
Downs. K .. n ..... 
TAYLOR. RUTH LA VERNE 
PI .. inville. K .. nsa, 
S£ACHORD. JAMES RICHARD 
Sr .,..,~ Ciry. N ebraska 
SEE. BETTY LOU 
R,,"50m. K .. n","s 
TEGTMEYE R . LA VERNE 
IVak.,.."..y. Kan",,' 
THON. CLIFFORD 
Hellly. K lIn$8S 
TOMLI N SON. JOHN 
Ovuland P .. ,It.. Kan ... 
TREXLER. ALLEN 
H,II C,ry. K~n.a. 
V AN LERBERG. D A LE 
Shaw".,... K .. nsas 
WARR EN . PAULINE 
G .. ,den C'I)'. K .. "sas 
SELTMANN. OOLLEEN JUNE 
A/exan(kr. Kan .... ·
WASINGER. LESTER 
flay". K .. n .... 
WATT . BETTY 
AI"",,,a. Kans ... ·
WATT. ROY 
H ellly. Kan .... 
SIDEBOTTOM. DONNA 
Dighron. K .. ",a. 
WEIDNER. MARY 
Sublerre. K .. n .... 
WELLS.WN 
Ale"and .. ,. K ansa. 
WERH .... N.OON 
Hays. Kan""s 
SMITH . JAMES TIMOTHY 
S roclt.ton. Kanus 
WILSON . ETHELM .... E 
M lIClt.$v ,lIe. Kan . ... 






ADAMS. OOROTHY M A Y 
How",. K.m.u 
ADAMS. MARY ANITA 
o.bct-rw. K.n ... 
A L BIV OO,'VALD LEE 
eo.-... K.""". 
ALBIN. FRANCES ARLFNE 
c.w ... K ...... 
OFF I CE R S 
P~nl 
\ '" r·P, .. o'*'" 






ANDERSON PAUL LEON 
H.,I.n. K." ... 
ARCHPR, BOBBY GENE 
UI,_, K .... 
ARFNS,\I AN OOROTH~' 1..lJC;IU.F 
B"ohto", K.,..... 
BATCHEi.OR GERALD W AI .... E 
IV" h"., K._ 
8EEDI' JOAN KATI/LEE' 
A~' •. K._ 
BeER~' D()RIS I.EA 
Ctn .. ,ron, K ..... 
AUSMUS. B£'TH AI.E,VF 
R II_II Sprtnlf. K." ... 
AUSTIN, MARI/'£F JO 
IV.I<Io. K.n ... 
B£I.OFN, FUZAElETH A'V,", 
Brk>tr. K."",,~ 
BERLAND. PATRI(.: IA!of 
P.ko. K.n"". 
BOOK, GAILAROP 
Brlot, K • .-
AUSTIN, RICHARD WRPN 
(A,J1, .. t, K ........ 
AUSTON. JOAN BeTH 
Alr~ ..... IH, K.n"". 
OOXElEROER, DONNA KAY 
\V.A~_" K ...... 
BOTT. DONA I.D 
M rC,.cA .. n. K.nOM 
BRANDEN8URG. WII.MA Il. FNF 
n'. ~ .... rwy, K." ... 
BAIRD. ROBeRTA MAE 
Hun'", H,I/, K • .-
nARTON, DEAN 
IV.II.cr . K.,... 
IJREATHOU W ER."ATSY JO 
Pt."", V ..... '. K." ... 
IJRENNAN. LA WRENCE JOSEPH K ....... C,', K.,... 
BRIAN. ROY V 





BROTE-MARKLE., DORIS LOUISE: 
PI~;""jll", Kanus 
BROWN, BARBARA 
Grea' Bend, K.nS4~ 











Sttlnt Jolon, K"nsa. 
DRAKE, DENNIS 
Pawnee Rock. K"nS<tJ 
DUFI£LD, JACK 
Plain., Kan.a. 
BURRIS, PAUL D. 
junctjon City. Kiln .... 
BYRD, 8RY AN JAMES 
8Ioom",~ro". KIt"$IU 
CALLA WA Y, ALBERT 
HOIsing ton, Kansas 
EICHELBERGER, M/tRY 
Hays, K"" ••• 
£UL,E,RT, LEWIS 
Parttdi"", KanSllts 






FABRIZIUS. ELLE HERMINE 
Wnkun.,y. KlInsas 






DEANE, H U BERT 
HOJtI~, Kftnt/(u 
FETRO W , MINNIE GR A CE 





















FOOS, CAROL ELAINE 
8az;,,~. Ka".",. 
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FOOS. FLOYD EUGENE 
Bu",*" K.,.... 
FORD. MARGARET 
H.,.., K ...... 
GOAD,DOLORESI RENE 
Copel.nd, K ...... 
GOETZ. BERNARD 
Voct.,.. •• , K.,.... 
GROSE , M ARVIN DUAN E 
Bu",*" K ...... 
r"OS'TER. C HARLENE 
rro/>u"",. K ...... 
FOX. GENE 
A.hl.r>d. K ....... 
GUENTHER, NORMAN 
Goodl.nd. K ..... ~ 
HAAS, F RANK 
H.y., K."... 
HACHMEIS7'ER, MARVIN" 
N.to""" K ...... 
FRESHOUR . MARILYN 
H.)· •• K ....... 
FROETSCHN£R. DO,'!NA JEAN 
t..,ned. K ...... 
HALL. ALBERT 
I_,.....J,K ...... 
HANNA CLYDE LAMAR 
o.Aht" ... K ...... 
flANZLlCK, SHIRLEY LOU 
R,,_II. K ...... 
FUNK. JERRY 
N .... C.') K._ 
GALES. PIO'LLIS JA N E 
L.o "roo- k.,..... 
HARPER. DONAI_DA JOAN 
I/~.I) K.,.... 
I/ARP1:R. IFRRY I..FROY 
,,,"'.,_. K ....... 
HART..,A'! UJRFYOERAI..D 
Ot", K ...... 
GANSEL BERT DANIEL 
Hili C,,~ K."N. 
GARRISOY, JA"IES I.ERO't 
(hhor".. K."Nt 
HAIl KS, DON 
AI~~ .... ~r, K ...... 
HERKER, AlVIN 
Od~~ K ...... 
HENRI' ROSALIE 
P~ ... l ..... K. __ 
GFNTZLFR. DONAI.D F 
C", .. ,ron, K ...... 
G/8SON. DONNA 1.1"A 
ROH'I, K ...... 
/f(JN~I_EI' JACK 
IIERKI..GTZ, FDIV ARD I 
II.~., K ...... 
fllI_LS. PAUL 
1".1,.,,,, K ... N. 
GI1"HCER, n£TTE LOUI SF 
H •• · •. 1< ...... 
GINTHFR, ALICE IRENF 
H.~ •. 1< ....... 
H OPKINS. R ONALD 
A,noJd, K ...... 
H U8eR , A L MA 
ell .. , K.,.... 
fl U FFMAN MARIORIE I£A N£7TE 




F.irport, K.n ... 
JECHA, JOA N ELAINE 
Tim}",", K"n .. s 
JOHNSON, MAR Y JOAN 
Go~", Kan .. s 
LAMOREE, NORM A MA E 
Russell, Kan •• • 
LARSON, VELMA LEE 
Goodland, K"n .. s 
JOHNSON, PHYLIS 
Hay •• K"nsa, 
JOHNSON, THERON C, 
ZuriCh, KanH. 
JOHNSON, JA MES J, 
Osborne, Kan ... 
LAUBENGAYER, VIRGINIA LEE 
Hays , Kansas 
LAYMAN, MARV IN IRA L 
Meath, K.n .... 
JONES, FAYE 
McPher$On, K.nsas 
KAPS, DONALD WILLIAM 
Bunk"r Hill, K"ns., 
KEENER , MERILYN JO 
Norton. KanH. 
LEGLEITER, MARlETT A RITA 
/.ACr .. SI:, K.n5lls 
LEIKAM, NORM AN 
Hay., K"nsa' 
KENNARD, ROB£RT LEE 
Ch"SI:, K"nsas 
KENNEDY, PETER 
~Valdo. Kan ... 




LEWIS, CARL DEAN 
E.bon, K"n ... 
KILBRIDCE, MARGARET MARY 
Wa, hington 7, D C, 
KLAURENS, ALICE MARIE 
Menlo, Kan.", 
KOHL. HUGO A 
Ness Cjty, K.n .... 
LINDNER, HERBERT GREIG 
H.ys, Kan ... 
LOGSDON. BETTIE 
Hays, K"nsa. 
KRAUS. HAROLD GEORGE 
H",.., K,,","os 
KRIBBE. KENNETH 
R"nd"lI. K"n .. s 
KRUEYER, ROY RAND 
Nato",a. K.n .. s 
MARESCH,MARVIN E, 
wCr ....... Kan •• s 
MARLOW. LETA ROSE 
Atwood, Ka",,, , 
KYSAR, DOROTHY ARLENE 
Quinte', K"n, .. 
LAIZURE, 8ETTE JUNE H.,.., K"n ... 
LAKE, LEO RAY 
Esbon, ""n .. s 
MARSH. RICHARD LEWELLYNN 
SY''"''''''''' K"n .... 
MAUNE,MARVIN DUANE 
S,., .. cu ... , Ka" .... 
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MAXWEL.L. , ROBERT LYNN 
Ha}'I, Ka"sa~ 
M cBRIDE, CORNEUA JOYCE 
Se,..ard, Ka"sa. 
MERKEL, CECIL E jR 
Ca,F.cld, Ka,.... 
MERKLE, F' D 
Mudc , KaMa. 
MEYER, EDNA DORIS 
Aim" ... , Ka"",," 
M cCARTY, CER ALD KENNeTH 
,.., .. ·.S, K."NI 
M cCONCHIE, DELMA I.. 
PII." ... I/e, K."NS 
MILLER. OON F 
Po"''''',, KI" ... 
MIU-S, DIORA FERNE 
N~.om., K." ... 
M ORRO W , AUDREY 
Ca,F.cld, K.,.... 
McCORMICK, MARJORie WANN 
M~"/o, K.,.... 
M .. COY, MARIAN CRACE 
00",,1.00, K." ... 
MoseR, JIMMY 
CO(/('II, K." ... 
Ml,.-NSEL.L., "" ORMA 




AI .. <:IC<I, K." ... 
Mrlo'ARLAND, BENjA.'lfI,V H 
N.)o,KI"' .•• 
,VACEL. MAR\'EL MARIF 
AIIO", K. " ... 
NeLSON, BQ,YNIE LOtI 
v,."",, K." ... 
NEWMA"'- RICNARDERyesr 
R,,~II, K ...... 
MrGINNIS, OON EUGENE 
E..bo". K ...... 
~I<K/NLEY, \'/RCINIA AUCE 
M.-d ... ,,~ Lod~. K." ... 
OHLEMelER EVGE,YE 




H.yo. K ...... 
ft,kKIN1.eY, VIRGINIA NAN 
M"II"n-d",,_ K.,.... 
MrKISS/CK. PATRICIA ANN 
z..,'It""', 1/1 
PARSLEY, STANI.EY 
S)"a<'u*_ Kin ... 
PATTON ZANe 0<-".,,,,,,,,, K ....... 
peSCIIKA_ GERTRUDE 
Hou"'Alon, K ....... 
MeGAP,.'IN, SCOTT NORWOOD 
c: ... I<u C,'y, K." ... 
MeRKEL, EARL DEAN 
G.rf~ld, K.n ... 
PFTeRS, EDITH 
K.".ley, K." ... 
Pel/Y, NORMAN 
H.)., K." ... 
PO WERS, PATRICK 





B"d Cily, Ka"ul5 
RANDEL, A U DREY 
Jelmor .. , Kansa~ 
REID, RUTH 
Oak,.,y, Ka.,u" 
SHELTON, TOMMY JOE 
Stall~d. KanJ8~ 
SIEMSON, GERALD H . 
Holyrood , Ka n. as 
RICHARDS, MARY 
Russell, K ft ns,,' 
RICHARDSON, CLEO 
Shftron Springs. Kanu. 
RIEDEL, EDNA 
~V.k .... ., .. y, Kans,.. 
SLANSKY, VIOLET MARIE 
PI,,;nv;lIe , K"nU$ 
SM ITH . A LEXINE M . 
Densmore, K"nH' 
RIEDEL, NORMA 
W " Ike •. K"n $IU 
ROTH, JOHNN Y 
Pleiler, K"n." . 
SANDERS. R A LPH FRANCIS 
Pleiler, K"nus 
SMITH, R OBERT D . 
R ussell, K"nU, 
SMITH, WI LDA MAXINE 
Cove, Kansas 
SA N GSTE:R, MARY LOU 
Prot<:<;l ion, K l'msa. 
SA YLOR, BOB LEE 
Osborne. K.mus 
SCH ABE:N , DONNA LEE 
Bazine, K ansas 
SOMERS, JOYCE 
Dodge City. K"nSltS 
STAAB, FRANCIS E . 
CMhedn .. , K ft"."s 
SCHAFER, GERALDINE T . 
LaC,.,.se, K"nSllS 
SCH AFE:R,SYLVIA ANN 
LaC"", .... K ft" '" 
SCHLEGEL, NORMA JE AN 
Ot •• , Kanu. 
STANDISH , MILES 
AI~I1. , K"nus 
STANSBURY,BEVE:RLY 
Forn>08", K"". a. 
SCHMIDT. GERALD 
S)·,,",,,use. K"nU. 
SCOTT, B£T7'Y LOU 
Almena, Kilnsu 
SE:E:LYE:, RUTHETTA MARIA 
M cCr"",ken, Kan.a. 
STINCH COM B , ORVAL 
Syr.oeuse. Kansas 
STONE. KATHRYN 
Alberr , Ka.,sas 
SELLENS , DONITA MAE 
Runel', K"n.". 
SELLERS, DOUGLA S ED WIN 
~Vak .... ney, Kall i a . 
SHAW , MARLEN£ELA IN£ 
~Vftk .... t ... y, K"",'a. 
STONE:S, HAROLD 




SUITE R . PH YLLIS 
Mack""" ,.,. K .. " ..... 
TUTTLE. V IVI AN 
K .lvn .... K ....... 
U HRICH. L"'UR ... 
O •• "'y. K." ... 
V ... N BRIM MER. j ... NET 
HOISI"g.o". K." ... 
SUUJV ... N. JOHN 
Edmond. K ...... 
SUTTON. DOWRES 
O •• '~)·. K." ... 
V ... N WE,VE.V, GE,VEV", 
Ph,II" .. /""". K." ... 
V ... NWENEN,j",MES 
Pt."", V,,, .... K."..s 
V ... N SCYOC, FR",NCES 
Oabor"". K."... 





HNIl. K ...... 
W ... HI.lfEIFR ROHFRT 
j~""tnlf'. K .. .-
W ... LDEN.jO",N 
H".~ K • .-
THOM",N. LEE ... N'" 
R,,~II.K._ 
TIIO."'fPSDN FR",NK 
... ,.. .. nd.o, K._ 
l\, ... LD\I ... N Pf('S 
P.,. k." ..... 
\:''''l.KFR. lJFTT.' 
C, ..... , ..... ,K._ 
\\ ",U'FR. RleU ... RD 
F" .. I~r. K .. " ... 
THO.\lPSO'" DE ... N 





W ... RREN WENOFl.I. 
H"iI<>t'''', K ...... 
WELCH. JOYCE 
H .... K .. -
TIMMONS, SHIRLEY 
~"",U •• 1t 
TlPP, LOUIS 
PO<''''' K ....... 
WFUING. DON ... I.D 
P.,..J, .... K ...... 
WFLSCH. RIIOD ... 
Tro..,.,J.I~. K._ 
WEST. R ... LPH 
u • ....d.K .. " ..... 
TOM I'KINS, DON"'LD 
B)rro, K." ... 
TR ... VER. u.oYD 
""""0", K ........ 
WHIT ... KER. W ILM'" 
M Nl.c,,,,, Lod~, K." ... 
W H ITE. FR"' NK 
SMJIo .. IV. ' ''',K .. " ... 
WHITE. W /I.M '" 
N • • o .... , K .. .-. 
WILKENS, MARY ANN 
wrrIJine, Kan""s 
WILKERSON, ALLEN DEAN 
Luray, Kansa. 
WILKERSON . JOAN MARIE 
Russell, Kann. 
WRIGHT , PATRICIA LOIS 







WOOD, WILMA JEAN 
Trouwale, Kan.a. 
YEAGY, MARY L . 
PI"inville. Kansa. 
YOUNG. NORMA RAE 
t..aCro.u, Ka,.." . 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
ESPINO AS, ENRIQUE 
Mexico 




PFIEPER. C ALLISTUS 
Ha>'s, K"",,,, 
ADDISON, NELLIE IRENE 
Ha,'s, Klt"sas 






DREILING , WCY 
H"ys, K"nOlt' 
JONES, RICHARD KI£TH 
Bird City. K"n.a. 
JUERGENS, R LOUISE 
H"ys. K"nsas 
KRUEYE R, THOMAS flENREY 
Nalo",a. Ka"'''~ 
LONG, MARGUERITE IRENE 
Qujt>ler, Ka n$a' 
MANN, MARUS ECKLES 
J./a)'., K"".". 
M cKEE,lRMIDA AILEEN 
Hays , K"".a. 
M cNUTT, WALTER ADRIAN 
J./ay" K"nsas 
MILLER, JA Y JOSEPH 
o.,lbab, Kltnn. 






SEARCH, MRS, A. LOUISE 
Hays, K lt"$lI$ 
SHORT, EDITH ORVELLA 
H"y., K ,on$lls 
WINTER, CHARLES L . 
Hays, KI"'''''' 
ZAHRT, GENEVIEVE ROSALIE. 
Hays, Kansa. 







H.y •. K.~ 
EduclJtlon 
TOM BAUGH ROBERT 
Burderf , K.nM' 
Chem""y 
BREJ CHA HAROLD 









Mt nlo, K"tUM 
EdllC.tlOn 
GI(Af)UATE STUf)ENTS 
NEYER. [SA BELLE 
H. nslon. K.n5it5 
H.51ory 












FORSYT H CHARLES 
M f'tioe.rte Lod/tt. K.tlSIOI 
H"to.y 






Dr"w P"a rson Aruu 1/,,, ""fion from OUr campus . 





AG NEW ELI ZA BET H 
Du" [",.", ... 01 
W "" .. " 
ALMQU IST E C 
,. .... ,.", ProI~_ 
'" P/to,ol'.,.,.y 
ANS ELM 
COU RTE NAY I",,,,,,,,,,, ,,, C/>tm,,,.y 
ATWOOD 
BENJAM IN 
1"''''''='0. '" [«>nOm"" 
_8u" ..... 




H.ad 01 o.~"""nI 
OOGART 
KATII]!:RINE 




BROOKS. 0 K 
A ..... ' .... 1',01_ 01 
M~''''ma''" 
. 00 Phy, ,,,. 
CI-IOG UILL. 
DR KAROW 
1'",10...,. ol C"'m,,,.y 
H,ad 01 o.~" ..... ", 
CODER. 
OR RALPH V 
1',01..." 01 E"tl,oIo 
H,ad 01 D. ".",.,.", 
Ch<H,.-.-, ol ~aI<o 
_ Lr,. ... u,. 
COO K. KENNETI! I"""",,,, In 8 u"".. .. Mm,,,.,,,.,.,,, 
COULSON. MARI ON 
A ...... n' Prol....,. of 
En_h. h 
DAVIS . EDWIN 
P.ol_ 01 100 ..... .. 
,.", 
11<ad 01 o.~" ..... '" 
DAVIS. GAYNELL.E 
A.-.... 1'.<>1 .. _ 01 
Ed"""' ...... 
0"""0' 01 [1 ..... ,,'ItIy [d""",.,,, 
DOBOSH. DREW 
,. ... ,,_, 1',<>1_ 01 
,,, 
DOl>lINY , TllA MA 
/"" ""' ''' ... Hom< 
,~~ 
EAST MAN . WILLIAM 1_ ,,,,,,,« ,,,8,,,,,,,,, 
ETTER. EUGENE 
A>SOI,an, 1'roI_ 01 M.,,,. .... ,"'. 
PEL TEN. LU CIL.LE 
A .. , .. an' 1'.01_ ol 
M"~ 
FRANCIS. ALEX 
A ...... nt PTO!.,.." ol 
Ph,...cai Ed...,.' ...... 
HNId T.",,~ Coach 
GA RNER . NAOMI 
..... ".,,' 1',01_ 01 
, .. ~ 
COLDEN. EMMA 
.. ,-,.,~ 1'N>I_ 01 
~-
CO RI-IAM . MAUDE 
..... " ... , 1" 01_ 01 
P.r<1ooIob 
GROSS. PAUL B 
.. ...,., .... 1'.01...,. ol 
1'1,y..ul Ed"" .. , ...... 
D"",'OI oJ ,4.,hlf-r",. 
HAMILTON. 
DR SAMUEL 
H_ ol Pluk»op/l, 
0."."",.", 
, ...... ... ... -"'~"""'" ...... "'[].zI'1""'. ' 
tRSDO:'" 






-",..--C..-J>_ , __ 
[)IIINI MOI)~TO 
I_~t..""' ... 





Kl'lI~ J!.A:"' '''E 
1-' .............. .. -
Ulf'V MABEL 
A ..... "'~,.''''_''' E~,J.'" 
UI"'.Rl' M NITA 
....... "--C ",-"""". S.~T 
t ... ." .. . O;"'· ..... 
,or __"'_ 
LIN i"IHU.Ii" 
h .. "","" '" 
'*" ..... '<Ir .nd 
P<>l""aI.<;' .. '.~ 
(\ 
MARSHALL. E L 
A_"~"''',"_~ 
,'If .. _'" 
MARTI~ U)WIN I_""".,.. ... ~r 
M·('.IIRIiOLI. 
IIQSrLLA 
A ..... ..., p"" ___ ,,, 







Ill< JlOI'~ 1<' , 
,. 0 





,,,,,,,,,,, ..... ,,H_ 
E ............ . 
.",,,:,, fliARLES C ,,,,, .. _ ... H_. 











,>\un AI f 
.. -_ .. " 
IIA:-;KI" PII 11<'" 
I' ..... _"",C_" 
, 
R"Y"URN. WII..BUR 
I""".""", ;" l<>du""a1 
~ .. 
REED. DR H B 
1',01..." 01 p ,y<I>oIOI.y 
HnJ 01 CH_, .... ", 
REYNOLDS. 1..£0 B 
"....,IM~ 1',01 ..... 01 M._ 
RIEGEL. "NDRF;W 




ROUSF;. J"',1F;S F; 
P,oI<16OI 01 A~" .. ~I!~,. 
SCHMUTZ. Lt:STER J 
A .. ",:o ... P,ol.-.,01 
~"'wl,~ .. 
F.,m Sup"._ 
SCOTT. DR I R" 
A.-,.'. P,ol .. _ 01 
£docM"''' 
SPOMER. E J 
A...", .. ,. 1',01.",,, 01 
Ecoll<>micllmd .au ....... Mm,,,,,,,, .. _ 
STA RT . JA"I£S R 
1"01..." 01 Spo«h 
H«<J 01 D._,",.." 
EMMET C 
STOUT, ROBERTA 
A" ," a'" Pn>I..." 01 
£nIol,>I> 
STREETER OR ... " 
L,t" .. ", .. 
1',01_ 01 /.>I><",y &.-
STUPPY. ELINOR 
A .. ",~", In"'''<lO' 01 
1I'"""""',phy",,a1 
Ed ..... "'" 
SURAN. CAD£ 
I ... """"", '" 1'hy...,a1 Ed""",,,,,, 
HMd C.,..,h 01 
B .. "".I 
SYVERSON. WILLIS 
A .. ",.", I"""""",,;" 
l<>dum .. I ... ". 
THOM"S. DOLLIE 
1 .. ",,,,,,,<>< on Bu. , ..... 
... d""""".,,,,,, 
TIIOl>IPSON DR L W 1r;~:""II'!'J'" 1',0101601 01 E"'noM;';' 
an<! Bw.", ... 
M .... " .. " .... ""'_ HNd 01 D<"..ttl"M'" 
TOAI..SON. WILMONT 
......... ,,' 1"010...,,01 
M.,/w""""", 
UNRUH . t·RED 
/""''''''0' on H",,,,y 
VANDIVER. MASEI.. 
P",I~,01"'" 
If...a 01 CH"..tt .... '" , 
WALLERSTEDT 
WALTER 
1 ... """'0< '" 1'",,,,,,. H.ad 01 P,,,,,,,~ 
D._, .... ", 
WELLS. JAMes 1'1 / ... """,,,,;n A~,~'". 
........ "'" Fa,m 
S"potv'OOl 
WELLS. T W 
A •• "' .... ' Pto!o-. "" £n,/,o/I 
WEI..TY. 
OR RAYMOND 
1',01.,..." 01 H,,,o,y 
HNd 0/ 0._"".,,, 
WIL!(INS . WILLlA'" 
/""''''''0' '" /If".", 
WOOD. W CLEMENT 
1',01,,,,,,, 01 Ed""" "," 
and HNd 01 iR,.,.tt" .. ", 
WOOSTER. DR I.. 0 P,.,I<I.", E .... ro,w. 
P,oI • ..." 01 (;".010'1 
ZAwn. MERTON S 





14_ 01 o.p-• .,.." 








J __ _ 
BEMGUND. 





MARION G 1 __ ... 
I'hr-M u..c.r_ 
OMOOKS, C II 
---£tIWI" ... oI~ £.,-
""cNI""DIS. ""A/..'DI 0. __ s-wI .. , 
~-
OROOKS. R U A __ """,_01 
1_, .. AI" Su __ __ 
POLEl'I WilLIAM A I __ ... ~
_B_.-
~, .. -
COLYER E E 
".-- f. ........... 01 /11"_000 
STROOP ROll£RT II I ___ ",t:-
_.-
~, .. -
SUPEI(VlSOI(S NOT PICTUI(EO 
ARTMAN &Tlln. 
"-_0....: .... '" £,,-
McKENNA IITIIEL 
/lot ..... "" Orne_ 1( __ 
BI H.'-NS. CORA s.c __ ,,,,,,,_ 
MOMER ELIZABl:TII 
s.c ..... " R •• _ .... O .... 
DOONER nDMEHCI: 
s.c ..... , ", o.-r 
ROCKWEU. 
MRS J II 11_"" C_ .. lloIl 
1I0PKINS MAIlEL 
---' .. '''-R ...... 
STEWAMT GLADVS 11 __ "" 
C_ .. HoII 
LINDNEM PAULINE A __ Lb .. _ 
WOOSTER VEI.hl A 




CAMLSOS VEMNON H_J_ 





 I..Iw __ 
r~., 
M 'ILRATII II~N __ I..Iw...-
H/ ___ ) 
M.INTOSII NINA 
~_I.. w __ 
~.-
MILUR 
MRS ETTA M 
H_~ 




Cy,_"' /IIu ...... 
TOMMEV INEZ 
X-{<I_ .. 





 I..Iw __ 









N a ture . .. 





A lex . .. o u r cheerlead er from H awaii. 
- 50_ 




Carntltlon', cOlltentoo cow , h'fVe notlun~ ot! WI 
- 5 1_ 
Everybody wants to get into 'he act . .. .1.1.1 


















• . ; ,. ~ 
-.,...:, • , \....,- -. J 
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• • • I 
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... ' .................. ~:-................... ':~.::--...... · ... ;, ... •.. •• .. .::·~ .. I'lrl ..  ..-
•• 
. ' ... ~ /"" 
-. , #..- .".. 
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- • . _ --,+ .......... - - --~-
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_ ... ': ~ 
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Bock Row: Marian McCoy, Ruth Ann Biehler, Margaret j acobini, Verna Lou jacobs, Norma Arn-
hold, Barba ra H ale, Frances Van Scyoc. 
2nd Row: Alice Worley, Mary Lee j ames, Martha Lou Morlan. Patsy Earl , Ruby Snavely. 
1st Row : Mary Jane Williams, Phyllis Garman, Shirley H anzlick, Valda Robinson. 
MARTHA LOU MORLAN 
P'e.idont 
N or Pictured : Shirley Tharp, Beverly Stansbury. 









Verna Lou jacobs 
B ack r ow Mary Ahce B rown. Fay~ jOnt·s. Mnrgnr~t FI~ld. Nd\'a L«- GII~s. D N~II~ Ehrlich. ShIr-
ley \Vilson. Pot Ulld~rwood. Mary W~ldn~r. Normn Pow~rs. Bmbmo Brown. Pot lkrlond.
 Vlrglllill 
Richa rds 
T h"d row Ma rilyn Kesskr. Domin ~lIen'!. AIleen Mc Ktt. Clmre Ann K\'n'llIcko julill lIorris. 
j ean MiUlnlllg. Don na Lee Darby, Cnrol Mun'iOn 
I>IIII(JO I(II' I.I'IJSII(- K 
1', ... .,., .. , 
Secona row ~Iores Ingra m. MnrJon~ Ld)';,'jck. Ellza~l h I3C"ldon. M I~' N~w. 
bttkcr. spo nsor Normo Lnmor~~. j oon \Vllk~NOn. LOI~ W~lch. DOllnn Sld~· 
bollo m 
Fit" row Edith P~I~rs. Anna r~orrdl. M nry My~rs. Don~ Bllld~r. Wi lmn llam a 
N ot p icturt'd r~n nto Fowk r 
OFFI CER S 
PrelJide /it MARJORIE Lt: BSAC K SecrNlJry 
Trclisurer Vice · PrelJ Klerll NORMA POWERS 
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LO IS WELC H 
SHIRLEY WILSON 
Back row : Miss Beesley, sponsor: Marilyn Wilson, Betty Lou Walker, Pat Murphy, Lea Anile To-
man. Mary Ann Deines. Marlene Deines. j oyce W elch. j oan j echa. Ma rlene Shaw. 
Second row : Norma jean Schlegel, Pauline Wa rren , j ean Barry, Bonnie B isel. Harriett Klenk, 
Margaret Earnest. Dorthy Unrein. Mary Adams. 
JANE RUTH 
P'e.Jden< 
First ro w .' E laine J ohnson, Pa t O' Toole. Margaret j ellison, j ane R uth, Carlene 
DunckeL Shirley B ritt, Delores F itzgerald. 





SHI RLEY BRITT 
Secretary BARBARA McCORM ICK 
Treasurer CAR LENE DUNCKER 
Bock tOW Mliry Hooker. Vesta Dc8ot'r. Phyliss Gait'S. Ramona Funk Melba Sarver. Dons Beery 
$«ond row M rs. Corr'ler. sponsor Siurley Km~. Luonne Lebsack, AlyCt' Barstow, CharmaIne 
Dcutcher. Elmne Homburg. MIss David!lOn, Hou\t'mother 
Fir" row Verna HanSOIl, MArilyn F reshour, Mor~oret Ford, Dorothy LuCt', VIrginia Lnubengoyer 
S IIIIU, I'Y KIN G 
,.,~ .. thnl 
OFFICERS 
Pr,.stdf'nf SHIRLEY KIN G 
&>Cret(lry 
C HAR MAINE DEUTCHER 
Treasurer ELAINE HAMBURG 
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Bock row : Bob McPherson. Stanley Moore. Curtis Erickson.Harland Hoffman. Paul Ruggles. H . A. 
Kohl. Fred Pohlman, Dorth Hibbs. Henry Pohlman. K enne th Od o m. G eorge Crame r. john 
Dougherty. 
Third row : Walter Wal1erstedt. sponsor : Paul Burris. T ed Roberts. j ohn T omlinson. Ray j ohnson. 
Boa CHRISTENSEN 
P,elid~nt 
jerry F unk. George Petrasek. Virgil E vans. Dean Nolte. Lew Costello, j ohn Smith. 
S.x;ond row: Carol Dee Grimes. Fran k White. Bob Ch ristensen. Norman Ba ldwin. 
jim johnson. Paul Miller. Philip Morgan. LaVon Scheuerma n. 
First row : j im Paxson, j ohn M ullender, Eugene Ohlemeier. Richard Stevenson. 
Clyde Phillips. B ill Pike. Eugene Bird. 
Not pictured : Gayle Combest. Russell Duer. Robert Foss. 
OFFI CERS 
President BOB CHRI STENSEN 




HENR Y POHLMAN 
HARLAND HOFFMA N 
BlICk row Dale Schu!'b, Samuel Moore , Merlin Cof'\A.Ul, Kenneth Dcllett, jack Horner, john Mur-
phy, Gayle Krause, Robert C la rk , Robert Haney, Gene Hess, Richard Barrett , Eldon
 Matal, james 
Farley, Donald Hertel 
Third row David KlIl g, Robert M lyner, Dale Younkm , Leon Roberts, Rex Marxm
lller, Charles 
R OL.AND SCII L.KCf.:L. 
",.oJd~,,' 
Stuppy, j~ph Hubbard, Gml Lupton, Fred Unruh , sponsor Robert ~h\C~lds, 
R upert Knowles, Douglas Boston, Leo M eyers, J ohn Carmody, ClarC'lltt McDan -
iels, Earl Hobbs, Robert Mahoney, Fra nk Gilman 
Second row Roland Schlegel, Bill jelh!On, Roger Brown, Lionel Howell Sidney 
ShlC'lds, Wilbur Schraeder, Francis Drocgemeler, Paul Ehhng,jack F ilmer, Her-
schel Betts, Bi lly Campbell, Donald Cri ppen, Robert Malone 
Front row Clovis Emrich , Vaughn Well s, Donald Fowler, Marvlll MC'ade, Jimmy 
Moore, Roy Barber, j oh n Gibbs, Elman Schlegel, George DcIl1ll901l, Eldon Thorn-




ROLAND SCHL EGEL 





BILL JELLI SON 
Back. row . Donald Baker. J ack Dufield. F rank Ginther. Dennis D rake. J oe H ickel. Mihon Gill . 
Robert Engel. Robert Giebler. Edward Herklotz. Leon Morlan . 
Third row : Norvin Snook. Orval Stinchcomb. Raymond Berland. P aul Clark. Gregory Wasinger. 
Harold Augustine. Robert Earnest. Wendell Allen. R obert R iggs. Gilbert Leitz. T erry Keeley. No r-
r'~ 
NO RV1 N SNOOK 
P'~ .. <k nl 
mand Pratt . Donald Jacobs. Dean T hompson, Leo Lei tz, J ack Ulery. David 
J ensen. 
S econd row : J ames St. Lawerence, Robert Thompson, Cecil Calvert. Robert Hook -
er, Kenneth Schwertfeger. Ralph Shrauner. Quentin Bogart. Robert B lum. Rob-
ert Blazer. Clarence Walters. Thomas B yerley. Seott . Macgaffin. 
First row Thomas Gottschalk. Lawrence Brennen, Na than Linenberger. J ack Den-
nison. Robert Berland. Don Foster. Walter Androes. Ralph Engel. Dorrell George. 
Robert H awes, George Gott schalk. Bernard Wasinger, Rex Curtis. 
Sponsor : Donald Ferguson. 
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Back tOw R,("hllrd LtiPPIIl li e'rh Kuh n. DlIlr H rllron. RlChunl Mllrl1 ... m. Ru"dl P("l1l11l1gI01l. Kt',
lh 
F'l lgt'Tllld. Morn~ T,IIc.-II. Fc.-fd,nand Bunnc.-,~tt'r II .lrold K ruu~ 
Th"d tOW F mn("lS Mllhol1t')" Jlt/nc.-, M(lo'ft'. Slin Gorh.lIn GC'<lIl-:r \\',.110'. 1_1\'rlll(' 1)11\;1\. R l('lwr
d 
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0. 
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Sclllmdthc.-rgC't Bnh \\"Ignc.-r \\'/lrr('11 CUlll1('1 RIl'[w,d 1\1,'(, .• 11. OI\"II[r \\'.1111. 
Dtlllile' F llulk 
Fit " tOI\ Bob TI)IlII);lu!{h ('hllr[('\' 1'\" ... ,11, .11m I )UIK.,II. Rnl)(,11 Ge.rh;'nI. \'rnu,n 
Bdl. i\l\r(m Mc Kl1llc-r \\arrrn Te",It'\· i\l r.nll Dun. RI.berl M{"('Ic.-lIan. GC'r 
/lId $,('111<'<111. B,ll Bolllll 
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II. M, {",!O, 
'" So 
I), I(.,~., 
M. 0. '. 
The P anhel1enic Council has as its chief concern 
those problems and difficulties arising in the various 
affairs and activities of the social sororities. Not only 
is there an inte rest in social affairs. but due emphasis 
is placed on scholarship through the awarding of the 
scholarship shield every semester. 
MemberShip in the group is filled by two members 
To the Interfraternal Council a re brought those 
questions arising among fraternities and from it come 
decisions which make for better cooperation. 
With the Panhellenic Council. the Interfraternal 
Council sponsored the All-Greek form:ll held in Oc-







from each sorority and offices a re held o n a rotational 
basis. Patricia O'T oole, Sigma Sigma Sigma. served as 
p residen t this year. 
Miss Gaynell Davis. sponsor of the PanheJlenic 
Council. Miss Wilma Wolf and Miss J eanne Kuhn 





be held in the summer. R ush week and its many 
smokers are also a responsibility of the group. 
Two members from each fraternity make up the 
grou p. Henry Pohlman. Kappa Sigma Kappa. held 
the office of president and D r. R . V. Coder sponsored 
the organization . 
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Tall Kappa Epsi/on 
House 
Sigma Theta flps/~on 
House 
71 -
Phi Sigma Eps/~()n 
H()use 




D elta Epsilon. national honorary science fratern-
ity, is composed of members of the faculty and scholas-
tically high senior majors. T heir aim is to st imulate 
interest and achievement in scien tific s tudy and re-
sea rch. D uring meeti ngs graduate s tudents and faculty 
discuss different papers of any of the sciences. 
Physicists of to morrow on the Fort Hays campus 
form Sigma Pi Sigma. national physics fraternity. T he 
purpose of "the organization is to advance the study of 
physics and to recognize high scho lastic accomplish-
ments ;n that field . 
Delta El)silon 
EV ERETT MARS HALL 
Pres ident 
Officers for the year 1949- 1950 were Everett L. 
M arshall. president. Wilmont Toalson. vice·president : 
Dr. Harvey A. Zinszer. secretary- treasurer : Dr. H arold 
Chogiul1. first senator : Edward C. Almquist. second 
senator. 
Sigma Pi Sigma 
HAROLD BREJC HA 
Presldenr 
Under the leadership of H arold Brejcha. president, 
the fraterni ty presented programs of new phases of 
physics and other interesti ng material. Other officers 
were : M erril D Uff. vice.president : W ilmont T oalson. 
treasurer: Leland P age. treasurer : D r. Harvey A. Zins-
zer is facul ty sponsor. 
- 7<\ -





" As the sunsh jne colors flowers so art colors Ide " 
Thus the motto of the Fort Hays chapter of Kappa 
Pi , natIOnal art fraterll1ty, colors the lives of IU mem-
bers. The purpose of the organi18 tion is to create and 
extend an acti ve interest in art Kappa P I sponsors ex-
hlbiu from outside as well as those wo rks done here on 
MARVIN MF:AOF: p,_th,., 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Pi Gamma M u, nalional honorary social !Clcncc 
fraternity , endeavors to m terest studcn ts III the social 
scienccs. At meetlllgs, pancl diSCUSSions have been held 
to dISCUSS current problems and advancements In that 
field M embers Me selected by faculty of the orgamzn-
lion and qualifications arc based upon scholnrshlps LII 
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the Fort Hays campus 
Thearon Moser served as prcsldent during the 
ycar Roy Du rll. vice-presldcllt Bob M apes, secretary-
treasurer M artha Morlan, $Otial chairman J ohn 
Thorns, J r , program Chfurman 
the social ~Clcncc field T hey are IIlLtuUed at the spnng 
oonquct 
Dunng the first scmcster, M arvIII M cadc scrvee! 
as presldCllt , Leo Van Scyoc acted as presldelll second 
semester Fred Un ruh Willi SC1:retary- t rensurcr 
, , 
, 
t-A R RY HULL 
P,e,;,jent 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Bringing music to the ears of thei r fe llow students 
is the aim of the Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary 
music fraternity. The Phi Mu Alphas have again be-
come an active organization on the campus. In the 
spring. a concert was presented by the activities under 
the direction of the iT sponsoc Harold Palmer. 
La rry H ull was president first semester. Second 
semester officers were. W illiam Drth, president. Sig-
mun Leiker. J r., vice-president: B ruce T rible. secre-
tary. J ohn Stadleman, treasurer: John C. T horns, J r, 
historian; J im M axwell, sergeant-at-arms: J ack j eur-




Sigma Alpha Ma 
Taking the lead in promoting music activities on 
the campus this year was Sigma Alpha Iota. national 
music fraternity_ Through the capable leadership of 
Charlene Auston Dilsaver. the girls were able to pro-
vide a definite place for music in programs for the 
student body. Thi~ includes recitals given by music 
majors. as well as all programs which had as a part of 
them music of any type. 
T he other officers for the year were M arvel H ull, 
vice-president: M adeline M axwell, secretary. Eleanor 
Rockwell. t reasurer. M iss Lucille Felten served as 
sponsor. 
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la P RICHARD 8URNETT 
,,- , L 
Seventh Cavalry 
Composc<i of many o f the outstanding young men 
leaden on the Fort Hays ctlmpus, the 81ms of the Sev-
enth euvalry are to promote and to c reate \endcrshlp. 
to stimulate II desire to render ~rvlce. and to !lId a nd 
promote the general leadershi p act,\'tles of the school 
One o f the most worthwhi le prOje<: of the orgamzation 
is the composmg and ~Ihng of II studelll directory to 
JlAIUUF.T ORIN 
" .... a.'" 
provide II scholsr5hLp for some 'IOph<::Jmore boy 
Officers for lhe year ..... ere Richard Burnett pres-
Ident Leland Page . \llce-pres,dent M e-Tnl Dun, ~rc­
tary_trea!>uner Nt .... pkdgc!> arc Eugene Bird, Quentin 
Bogart 8 111 Campbtll. Cotty Catal. Loren Schmld-
~rgcr, Ro~rt \\'agner and Vernull &11 
Women's leadership 
Outstand1l1g youlI~ women of the compus. chosen 
iarg,dy by the loculi)" ma ke up 1hM organi:latlon 
known as Wo men's u:adershLJ) These won1en hove 
shown through their I\ctlvltiCli their lel\dershlp Rblhues 
Rnd the abihty to promote leadership prulclples on the 
campus 
The group was capably gU ided by H arnet Brin, 
prcsldent , Bonllle M iller, vice_ president Geraldme 
Gale, secretary- treasurer M rs Nita Lllndrum, Alice 










P rc-engineering s tudents at Fort H.:lYs meet to 
discuss va rious phases of current inte rest in their fit:ld , 
They have made numerous field trips to the plastic 
works, the power plants and other places of interest. 
Officers for the year 1949- 1950 were president. 
Robert McCle 11 an : vice-president, Burdan Musgrave ; 
secreta ry -treasurer. Ernest Niquette. Everett Marshall 
is the faculty sponsor. 
German Cluo 
T o improve Germml speaking by conversation. to membershi p. 
EOG"R DeCRAW 
P,@sid~nl 
understand and a ppreciate German lyric and folk song. Edgar DeGraw served as president: Leona W o-
and to foste r good fe llowship amOllg the s tudents of singer, vice-president : Gilbert D rei ling. secretary: l rv-
German are the aims of the German Club. All students ing Casler. treasurer. Mrs. Emma Golden is faculty 
who have ta ken five hours of German are eligible for sponsor. 
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CLA IR!!: I< .... ASN IC I<A 
', .... d~", 
Home Economics Club 
The Home EconomiCS Club. organized m Iq25 for 
all majOrs and mmors III thC' department . held all edu· 
catlonal mcctlllg and nn activity meetmg ce-nl<'rC'd 
around home economics mterests each month 
P re-Slde-nl o f the- group was Clane Ann KvaSlllcka 
LEO VAN SCVOC 
".>t<h", 
vlcc-pre'lldent. Lonta Mahoney ~crettlr}'. CIAnece 
&lIcho rd treasurer Helen Ha~1;8rd. publlcl t}'. ElvC'ra 
M unscll musle.)o Eva HlIlkhou~ . <;0('141. Shirley 
Bntt Iia Ne""bc<:ker I~ sponsor and AllcC' 8C'"IC'}, IS 
assistant spon'lOr 
International Relations Club 
Not only docs the International Relations C lu b 
have as Its obJcctlve the non-partlson study of foreign 
afhufS but It has lI\1tulted projects to help the mC'mbcrs 
of the Club and thC' studenl body nt large realize the 
Importance of belllg well II1formed III the- field of IIlter· 
notional relations 
The Club has been active 111 the UNESCO program 
a nd is sponsorlllg the orgo nizntlon of an IndepC'l1del1t 
elude a fo reign student 
also. the club ha~ given 
correspondC'nce program and 
md to on Amenctln Internll-
1I1i0nai rela tions Club III l\1 unlch. Germany 
Offlttrs for 1949- 1950 were Leo Van Scyoc. pres-
Ident . Henry R Wagner. vitt'pre$ldellt. Anme Rice. 
secretary . nnd Bill Pike. tretlsurer Dr RlI ymond L 
Welty. who heljXd orga nize the Club III 1936. ho.!! 
sponsored the group 







GA yt.e COMBEST 
",eliden' 
A/phd Psi Omega 
To develop dramatic talent and the ar t of actlllg. 
to cultivate a taste for the best in the drama. and to 
foster the cultural values of the thea tre. fo rmulate the 
purpose of Lambda Xi cast of Alpha P si Omega. M em -
bers are composed of those students on the campus 
doing the highest grade of dramatic work. 
, 
Gayle Combest was president during the last year: 
Jane R uth. vice- president; and Mary Lou P ennington, 
secretary. Dr. G eneva H erndon and Miss H a rriet 
Ketchum are sponsors of the fraternity. 
Ha rland Ho ffman was president of Little Theatre, 
camnus rlramatie o rganization. 
PAU L COBB 
P, •• id."t 
Graduate Cluo 
Graduates of Fort Hays who are continuing their 
studies meet in the form of the Graduate Club to pro-
mote interest and to discuss their work. Programs have 
included the discussion of the processing and topics of 
the various thesis being written . 
Dr. Samuel H amilton, head of the philosophy 
department, is in charge of the club. Paul Cobb was 




The M athematics Club, known AS the " Magic 
Square" meets twice 8 month The purpose of the clu b 
is to promote interest In mathematics, to work mtrlgu -
ing problems and to discuss the highlights of mathe-




Or Emmet C. S to phe r. head of the mathemat ICs 
department. 1$ the sponsor O fficers for the year were 
Lchmd Page. presIdent . M e-rn l Durr, secreta ry -treas-
urer . Alfred BIrdse ll , pub liCi ty 
Newman Club 
An organiZAtion of Catholic men and women . the 
Newman Club has 8S Its purpose the: encouragement o f 
cooperative religious activities and the promotion of 
wholesome social life among Catholic students which 
has been carried out on the campus through group 
communions, discussions and parties The Newman 
Club derives Its name from lo hn H enry CardinAl New. 
man , founder of the Oxford movement 
J ames R SHirt i8 the fAculty sponsor of the group, 
a.nd FAther Robert Mels, 0 F M CAtp i, chaplflin Of· 
ficers were Loren Sehmldtberger, pres ident , Robert 
Giebler, vice.pre,ident , Gladys Goetz , secretary : and 
Kenneth DeHn Dreiling, treAsure r 
--'1-
Orchestra 
Fort Hays is fortunate to have the only symphony 
o rchestra in the western half of Kansas. 
Under the capable direction of Leo 8 . Reynolds, 
they accompany the choir at the presentation of the 
Band 
" M essiah" during the Christmas holidays. The orches- Lending color ond music to the air at Fo rt H ays, 
t ra, composed of com munity people and students, the band, under the direct ion of Harold Palmer. has 
presented a spring concert also. entertained at pep assemblies, athletic events and vari-
ous concerts. 
The band made two cOI\(::er1 tours through no rth -
west and northeastern Kansas touch ing ninety schools 
and 1800 students during the year 1949- 1950. 
A Cappel/a Choir 
Under the dm~ction of MC'rton S Zahrt , head o f the musIc de-
partment, the 8 C8~IIA ChOir has entcrtam~ campus 8udu~nces 
with the best In unaccompanied mUSIC. 
During the last year the choir ASSisted the com mumty chorus 
in the " M esSiah," pr~nl«l annually at Chflstmas They also hdped 






Pre-Medic Club is an organization of studen ts 
who are interested in the study of medicine, dentistry 
or nursing. Any student who is interested is eligible 
to membt:rship. T he objects of the club a re: ( 1) T o 
better acquaint the pre-medical student with the pro-
fession he intends to enter. (2) T o encourage excellence 
in premedical work by furnishing goals toward which 
the student may strive. 
Wilford Hoofer acted as president during the year 
Kenneth Dellet was vice- president and Paul H ill , sec-




The organization. having as its members those 
students of the college who display outstanding literary 
ability, is the Quill Club. Before being accepted for 
membership, a student must submit a manuscript to 
the group for approval. 
The local grou p is particularly fortunate in having 
among its members two national officers : Dr. F . 8 . 
Streeter, Vice-H igh Chancellor : and Mr. Marion Coul-
son , H igh Warden of the Purse. 
Officers of the local group are : Lee F ox. Chancel · 
lor: Mr. M arion Coulson, V ice Chancellor : Ann Crum-
ley. Scribe ; and H ope T ownley. Warden of the Purse. 
--8<-
AIlI': MILLION 
p,.~ .. <Io:nt 
I?esidence Hall 
Activity-whether It be cnrd ~amcs. IIltra nlura ls 
o r studYing-hAS been thc kcy word a t Rcs ldencc Hall 
thiS past year In fn ct , ItS members have been ac tl vc 
in almost cvery field on the campus 
Attcmptmg 10 mamtalll some sem b lance of o rder 
.... II.H, IoID 1oI(' I '~IoIT' 
p,~ .,"", 
and III thc procc'\~ to prOVIde al",) A chccrful AIm(l"> phCfe 
for the boys, ha, hccn the g\>.:..1 of (\'I rc; E ttA M Illcr. 
houo;.cmo ther A .... 'I' t m~ III thl'\ Joh .... crc Abc M iller. 
prc"dcnt DonAld t-I u"klll '. \'I('C prc'lden t and \VAvnc 
Mm he...on . o;.ccre t llr ~' trCASUfcr 
lewis Field Stadium 
N Ol to be o utdone. the boys liVing III thc Stllchum 
huve had thClf shafe o f fun And ~eflous moment'! thiS 
year-rangmg from crall1llllllg fo r test ~ and tYPlllg 
urm papers to thc nevcr cndlllj.: pmg -J:I()Ilg mAtches 
And bull sessions ThiS IS college Ilfc, however_ And one 
85 
nlay be surc thAt the bo ys nt the S tadlUlll nrc eIlJOYHlj.: 
It III It ~ e llllret)' 
The group rat the StadIUm WAS vcr)' clll).'!bly led 
thl5 yeAr by Wilfred Robert '!. preSident . lind Leroy 




R IC HARD M cCALL 
Bu!j~u Manaser 
LOREN SC HMIDTBERGER 
Pho tog rapher JOHN HIBBERT 
Future Editor JULIA HARRI S 
Society Editor AL ICE BARSTOW 
A S51S'an t Scci/ll Editor ANN CR U MLY 
SpOr ts Editor SAM TEAFORD 
RepOrter_ JAMES G AR RISON . 
EUGEN E KEADY. RALPH M cNEMEE. 
MAR LENE S HAW. R IC H ARD 
S TEPH ENSON. L LOYD TRAVER , 
a nd DONALD WELLI NG. 
u.borMory Staff- JOYCE FO NDOBLE. 
LYNN McDOUGA L. R ALPH McN E MEE. 
NO RMAN PETT Y and WILLIAM R U P P. 
Printing Advi~r 
WALTER W ALLERSTEDT 
ED URBAN 
LELAND H EINZE 
Ass,U,..nt Printer 
)CXlrnahsm A dv;'<et 
T o the tun~ of clattering typewriters. rolling presses and frantic lut minute a ttempts of 
reporters to gather material the w~kly pUblications of the Leader rolled off the press this year 
on the campus. Not only must due cred it be given to those students working on the Leader. 
but Leland Heinze. Journalism instructor. and Wal ter Wallersted t, printshop expert. mus t be 
given the,r share of the cred, t. Without their cooperation a nd guidance the L.cader could 
not have been the truly rel)resenlat,ve paper thaI it is. 
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Roy Ou .. u. 
",,,,,,","m Ed"", 
MAI!v 1..1: .. j.." .. 6 
Bu~,roess MltntJtc, 
ROBOT CIlItr.;n:N~N 
",,,,,,5111'" Bus"''''''' MltntJger 
OAIL ScIU.U .. EI>IAN 
"'ft Ed,'or 
O ..... N WATT 
SIIIW Photog, liP,""," 
H ... 1lOl.D ELLIS 
PAUL E .. UNG 
Sport Ed,tor 
C .. AItI..Ell STU PPY 
S.ud"n's 
EVltL YN c...Jl.LltY 
M ... ltlLYN f"ItD H OUJl. 
Orillnlllt'lOnI 
SIIDl:LltY KING 
DoSNA O ... UY 
F.cul.y Spon$OI 









PAUL DUELL P,,,,MM' 
Sigma Theta Epsilon 
Sigma Theta Epsilon is a national religious fratern-
ity for college men of Methodist preference. The pur-
pose of the organization is to promote wholesom e 
Christ ian fellowship: to gain an understanding of the 
history and purposes of the church. and to help train 
young men as leaders wherever they go. 
Walter Maxwell, campus supervisor, is sponsor for 
the group. Office rs for the year were Paul D uell , presi-
dent. Neff Wilds, vice-president: Jerry Starkey, secre-
tary ; Wayne Brubaker, treasurer: J ames Seuzer, pledge 
master: Ray Duele corresponding secretary: R obert 
Loomis. historian. D ale Ficken. service chairman. 
ALBERT A H UEF'TLE 
P,,,,;dMt 
Kappa Phi Officers for the y e ar 1949-1950 w e r e Alberta 
H ueftle, president : Lola Young. vice-president: Harriet 
Klenk. recording secretary: Wanda Latas. correspond-
ing secretary : treasurer, Julia H arris: chaplain, Gerry 
Gale : historian, Lois J ean Robinson. Sponsor for the 
group was M rs. Paul Mundell : co-sponsor was Mrs. Ed 
Davis . 
" Upon (his rock I will build my church." 
With this thought in mind the young women of 
M ethodist preference work together to help each girl 
obtain religious training. leadership. and wholesome 
social life so that she may become a stronger woman of 
the church and world of tomorrow. 
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Second Generation Club 
Th~ Second GCllcrlltloll Club IS an orgAIlIlAtion of SOil'> and daughttrs of 
former students The fllcl that firtccll pcrc('nt of the student body /lrc dlglbl(-
for membership mdlcates an IIlstltutlon worthy of our hIghest com m(.'ndntion 
Morion M cDonllld IS the faculty sponsol M C'mbcrs PictUfffl arc P I hils. J 
Dodd. 8 Doxon. Leo Lake, J Thorns. J Chfllnbcrs. A I-I ucftlc. D Thompson. 
N Weber. M Yc-agy. R Burnett . 0 Burnett M I looker. 0 Boxbcrgcr. A Rice, 
C F lcmlllg. R Relllklllg. W K rollS. P LllncMtC'r . 0 Marcy . II Townley, Lolli 
Young. C , Deutscher. B Brown. W Vine', M Fo rd . M f reshour. E McK«, B 
Maxwell . P Warren. C . KVlIslHcka. D Lucc. P Clark . 0 Wcrhllll. D Crippen. G 
Scheuerman, 0 Jones. M F lcld. P O'Toole, L Robmson. 0 Mills. V A Me-




MARY LEE JAMI!.S 
Presiden' 
A _ j ~J:...t;,:: 
Tigerettes 
Pep is symbolized by the gold sweatered Tigerettes on the cam pus of F ort 
Hays State. W ith true spirit, loyalty and enthusiasm, the girls lead the student 
body through the entire athlet ic season. T he Tigerettes were in charge of the 
H omecomi ng half-time activi ties. 
Leaders of these pep-boosting girls have been : M a ry Lee J ames, president: 
Alberta H udtle. vice-president : P atrida O'T oole. secretary : M argaret J e llison, 
treasurer. 
- 90--
W. A. A. 
For all wom~1l 011 the campus LIlterested in phys-
ical educatIon or In combnllng play wIth college work. 
the \1,1 A A has mony posslblhtles Not only do the)' 
participate III sports and carry a ll the w o rnClf! nura -
mural program. but they ho ld then tradItIonal cllrl1l\'al 
with the coo~ratlon of other campus orgal1i~atlolls 
Another llIUlun! custom earned ou t by the \1,1 A A 
under the guidance of the preSldelll , Gt'rr), Gale. was 
the hIgh school play day which took place in tilt' 
spring The presIdent was ably aSSisted by the follow-
ing Manlyn Somers, vice-presIdent. \V,lma Horner, 
~rctary and Harnel Bnn. treasurer 
. 
• 
Q£RR'I' GALl': 1',._ ... 
\ 
GE R ALDI NE GA LE 
p,e"dent 
Wesley Hall 
Gab-fests, spreads, formals and even studying are but parts of that important 
whole-college life-which one finds at Wesley H alL There, forty-four girls and 
Mrs. G ordon, ho usemother. work together to make college life one pleasant e;;:peri-
ence after another. 
Comprising the executive group at W es ley Hall a re: Geraldine Gale. president: 
Lutie Ann Losey, vice-president : and Barbara Billings, secretary-treasurer. 
MRS. GORDON 
Housemother They're Reading " Good Housekeeping 
Custer Hall 
Under the gUldllIlCe' of M rs Sll':WArt and M rs Rockwell. houst:molhers, .... ere 
the eighty.eight girls II..,Ulg at Custer Hall HavlIlg formal And IIlformal portles. 
ho ldmg open houSle and cnur .... 1I1111g the girls of the Damsh gym team made' up 
o nly a few of the hlghhghu of the' year at Custer H all 
Serving as officers this year were Shirley Tharp, pres ident Barbttra M cCor · 
mlck. vlce.presldent . Bmbnra Hllk. SttfC'lItry and Nola Jllmcs, treasurer 




In an effort to induce Christian fa ith a nd cha racter, 
the Fort Hays State Y,M .CA. has conducted weekly 
meetings to discuss problems perti nent to personal liv-
ing, society, and local and national affairs. The group 
has as its purpose projects promoting leadershi p, serv-
ice, and socia l activit ies. 
The Y.M .C.A is a member of the Young M en's 
A religious organization , having as its goal the de-
sire to realize a full a nd creative life through a growing 
knowledge of God. is the Young Women's Ch ristian 
Associat ion of Fort Hays State. It is the determination 
of every mem ber of this organization to have a part in 
m aking this life possible for all people. 
The Y .W.c.A. has worked consistently with the 
- Y. Irf. C. A. 
RICI'IARD McCALL 
p,&. ident 
Christian Association of the United States and is a 
participant in the World Student Federation. 
Officers for the fall semester of 1949 w ef e: Richard 
McCall . president: Glen Thompson. vice-president : 
John Smith, secretary : Ardon Bra ndyberry, treasurer: 
and Paul Krause. cha pla in. 
Y. W. C. A. 
LUTIE LOSEY 
Pre, id. "t 
Y.M .C.A. and in the spring played an important part 
in the sponsoring of Religious Emphasis W eek. 
T he group this year was under the leadership of 
Lutie Ann Losey, president: J ane R uth, vice-president. 
Dora J ean Nichol, secretary ; and Mary Louise H arvey. 





The Reveille King, Leland Page, and Queen, Patsy Jean Earl, 
and seventeen attendants reigned over the annual Reveille Ball 
President M . C. Cunningham, a.ssisted by Mi.ss Patsy Spomer 




The royalty was selected on the baSIS o f scholarship and leader· 
ship by the forme r Senator Arthur Capper, of the Capper Publica-
tions. Mrs. Ada Montgomery, Women's Editor of the Topeka Dally 
Capital. and Mr. Glenn Cooper, Art Editor for the Household Mag-






KinA Robert Haney and Queen Shirley Britt, Bttended by Princess 






I "v .. 
. Bnd the champions of 1937 wBtched while the totterinA Emporia 
Hornets went down in deleat. 
• 
The Alpha! won first 1M the 110M paf8d~ 
con~'8tuI8tio"S 
Bands match«} 
Everybody had futl but rhe sopho mores 
t o f~~'H! F'8nk~n!tem"Jn · 




To be e ligible for membership in the K-Club an 
athlete must have earned a letter in intercollegiate ath-
letic competition. Membership does not stop there, 
however. This organization has as its responsibility \he 
enforcing of the rules and regulations of the college as 
well as the general promoting of student pep and en-
thusiasm. 
In the way of social activities, the K -Club annually 
sponsors its formal dinner-dance which is held in the 
spri ng. N ot to be forgotten is the yearly appearance on 
the campus made by K -Club pledges. Officers for the 
past year were: Bob Blazer, president : Keith Balding, 
vice-president: and Fred Simmons, secretary-treasurer. 
BOB BL."ZER 
P,uidM' 
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Cotty breaks loose M arxmiller around leif end 
FootDal1 
The 1949 grid season saw the Tigers win five 
games and drop four. Coach H uffman and his s taff 
fielded a well balanced club that finished in a third 
place tie in the conference. 
Kansas Wesleyan met the Tigers a t Salina in the 
curtain-raiser and the Coyotes were dealt the worst 
defeat since the series was inaugurated. Charlie j ohn -
son led the hard charging Tiger line and backs like 
Hague. M arxmiller, and Carmody ran the total up 
to 34-0. 
In the next tilt the locals stepped out of their 
class and journeyed to Manhattan to meet Kansas 
State. The Tigers learned their lesson the hard way 
when they went down to defeat 55-0. 
Southwestern's M oundbuilders were the first con-
ference foe for the Tigers. The crew from Winfield 
played the locals to a standstill in the first half. but in 
the second session two long drives netted the T igers a 
p..1ir of touchdowns and a 14-0 triumph . 
In the second COnference gam e the Tigers grab-
bed an early lead but were unable to hold the power-
ful PLttsburg Gorillas in check. T he final score was 
P ittsburg 26 , Fort Hays 7. 
The H uffman -coached locals got back in s tride 
the following week against the Ravens of St. Bene-
dict's. This fracas saw the Tigers grab an earl y lead 
and then stave off desperate Raven efforts to get back 
into the game. One of the brightest spots in this tilt 
was the performance of freshmen linemen. Don Fowler. 
Leroy Gerstner, and Bob W ahl meier. The final score 
was Ft. H ays 33. St . Benedict"s 20. 
In mid-October the T igers journeyed to Colorado 
Springs for a tilt with Colorado College. The Tigers 
showed power on the ground but failed to gain when 
they approached paydirt. There were 14 fumbles in 
this game and the western crew took the best advantage 
of them to set down the Tigers by a 19-7 count. 
That costly H ornet lumble 
The 1949 Homecoming game couldn' t have been 
played on a nicer day and it didn' t dampen the stu-
dent spirit any when the T igers pulled the top CI C 
upset of the year. T he Emporia State H ornets were 
the d efending champions and were expected to repeat. 
The locals never gave the Hornets a chance to get set 
and ea rly in the tilt a bad pass from center by the 
Hornets cost them a safety. W hen the half ended the 
T igers s t ill hung on to that s lim 2-0 lead. In the third 
period H ays drove into E mporia territory, and then it 
happened: Cotty M atal crashed th rough the left side 
of the Hornet forward wall. cut to the west sideline. 
and behind beautiful blocking sped 3S yards for the 
only touchdown of the game. The final score was Fort 
Hays 9, E mporia State O. 
T he next Tiger test was at T o peka against the 
Washbu rn Ichabods. a nd it resulted in the fourth de-
feat for the gold and black. The local crew spark led 
at times but was unable to match the slick Ichs who 
claimed a 34- 13 victory. 
Rockhurst came to H ays for the season finale and 
gave the T igers a scare by scoring the firs t touchdown 
but that was as far as they got . T he Tigers racked up 
26 poi nts and held the H awks scoreless. M cConnell. 
H ague. and Marxmiller played good ball in this til t 
as did linemen Koerner and Balding. 
j ack Hague and Keith Balding were honored 
wi th all-conference recognition. 
Next year Coach H uffman will undoub tedly be 
hampered by the loss of eleven seniors. A bright light 
in the proceedings. however. is the fact that Coach 
M a rion McDonald's " B" squad turned in an unde -
feated record . 
The following seniors will be lost through grad-
uation: 
Keith Ba lding. Roger B rown. Bill Campbell. jack 
H ague. Charlie j ohnson. H arry j ohnston. M el jones, 
Don Leuszler, j ohn M urphy. and Raymo nd Skubal. 
Fran Welsh t8kes the losers walk 
Pm")' oprln', up r..,ld 
• 
• 
THe COACHING STAPP 
McKln~Ir--Hu",""n--FT ..... ,_McDorwltld 
S",.n-Gf"OO'O 
football 
FOIl H.,. ,. K~ ...... \V"~.n 0 
.~, H<ly' 0 K.~. SUlI~ ~~ 
, }-oll H.,. 
" 
So",'h .. ,rot'nn 0 






h>rl Ibn Cokwado ("oll~I\:" 
" 
, F"II H.,. , ErnJ"'WUI SUtlt 0 
'FOII H.,. 
" 
\V .. hbu,n U .. 
'I· "I 'hy. 
" 
Rorkhuu, , 








GLENN CONN E R 
GL.ENN MIT CH UM 
A t.. BILL.INGER 
DON NICH OL 
FRED SI MMONS 
GUY CONNER 
PETE DA W SON 
A Simmons lay· up 
CU RT TARRANT 




C ADE SURAN . H eMl Coach 
Nid. h," 0"., ItI.";nSI Hornd' 
REX McCONNELL 
BOB ZIEGLER 
RALPH " RED" HUH' M AN 
An ,,'.nr Coach 
MARION McDONALD 
" 8" Squad C04Ich 
BasKetQall 
C o nference C Il omps 
&r.mbJ" 
.4 rou~h..". lor Z~b 
A s.mmon. HI.hot 
P.".t •• ,,-. t.,//.Mrwkd.hot 
H"rf!"' />0 .. Jr, do_ 
TJo.. M,'~hum I.le" 
A c;.,,,,,,,, ""n".hot 
Basketoall 
The 1949-50 Basketball season was the most suc-
cessful ever enjoyed by a T iger quin te t. Coach Cade 
SUTan"s charges won the C IC championship undis-
puted and lost only six games of the twenty-five that 
they played. Until this season no Ft . Hays cage out-
nt had ever managed to win the C IC title undisputed. 
The Tigers sta rted the season like champions 
when they blasted highly regarded Phillips Universi ty 
to the tune of 71-3l. 
Then they took a pair of victories from Colorado 
College 011 the western c rew's own court. The scores 
were 65-44 and 66-39. 
Kearney of Nebraska visited the Sheridan Coli-
seum and went home on the short end of an 86-30 count. 
T he locals ran thei r streak to fiv e when they slip-
ped by the hot shooting quintet from Eastern New 
Mexico. The Tigers earned a 66-51 ed ge. 
\Vhen the Suranmen moved into Oklahoma for 
games with Oklahoma Baptist and Oklahoma City U. 
they were somewhat disturbed by the slow brand of 
ball played by the Sooner dubs. The resul t of the trip 
was that the Tigers lost their first two ga mes. 
Moving into Sheridan Coliseum the G old and 
Black took a pair from Maryville o f M issouri and then 
looked toward conference play. 
The Tigers opened the C IC season with Wash-
burn at Topeka and caused widespread disappointmen t 
by falling before the surprising Ichabods. G lenn Con-
ner contributed 16 points to the T iger cause. 
Glenn Mitchum led the Tigers back into the con-
ference figh t as he looped in 20 points in the 56-49 
victory over St. Benedict"s. 
The away from home jinx caught up with the 
Tigers and they dropped a 49-4 1 decision to Maryville 
011 the Missourians· court. 
When Kansas Wesleya n·s undefeated Coyotes 
stalled successfull y in the last few minutes Fort H ays 
lost their fifth game of the season by the na rrow margin 
of one point. 
Although few teams in the conference suspected 
it, the Tigers were on their way back as they blasted 
St. Benedict' s Ravens to the tune of a 68-57 v;,",ocy. 
Emporia State·s defending champions got a rude 
surprise when the Suranmen chased them all over Sher-
idan Coliseum to hang up a 65-50 victory. The H ornets 
never knew how it felt to be in the lead as the T igers 
connected from all over the court. 
Washburn U. outplayed the locals in the second 
half of their dash at H ays but the Tiger li,rst half edge 
was too great to overcome. F inal score ; Ft. H ays 64, 
Washburn 61. 
A cold Tiger quintet met a hot Southwestern crew 
on the Winfi eld court and the result was the last Tiger 
regular season loss. 
At Emporia the Tigers did it again to prove that 
their first victory was not an accident. Old reliable, 
Glenn Mitchum, racked up 18 points to lead the Tiger 
attack. Final score: Ft. Hays 57, Emporia State 50. 
When heralded Ka nsas Wesleyan visi ted Sheridan 
Coliseum the Tigers dealt the Coyotes a crushing 72-43 
defeat. F red Simmons' 17 points lead the locals to 
this victory which turned ou t to be the Salina crew·s 
only regular season loss. 
Two more victories came the Tiger way as they 
bested Pittsburg and Okla homa City U . on the local 
court. T he highly rated Sooner outfit possessed a 
skyscraper center but Tiger speed wore him down to 
their size. 
Rockhurst offered the Tigers little trouble as they 
went down hard by an 84-33 count. 
A rematch with Southwestern in Sheridan Coli-
seum saw the Tigers gain sweet revenge as the highly 
ra ted Danny Kahler was held to a mere 6 points. 
Mitchum chalked up 17 counters for the locals. 
The big game for the T igers was the Pittsburg tilt 
at P ittsbu rg for it could well decide the Tigers' fate in 
conference play. The Gorillas played their hearts out 
and with II minutes left in the fray Pittsburg led 35-30 
but the T igers got red hot as Conner. Nichol. and Sim-
mons poured points through the cords. The final score 
Ft . H ays 56, Pittsbu rg 43. 
In the finale for the season R ockhurst again posed 
no problem for the Suranmen as they sewed up the COI1-
ference title with an 87 -53 triumph. 




Phllhps U. 31 of, Hays 6. 5, &nedLcts 57 
F< Hays 65 Colo rado Coli 44 of, Hays 65 Emporia State 5. 
F, HoY' 66 Colo rado Coli J. of, I-lays 64 Washburn V_ 61 
F, Hays 86 Kearney of Neb J. "F, Hays J' Southwestern 52 
F, Hays 66 E New Mex Ico 51 of, Hays 57 Emporia Stlile 50 
F< Hays 4J Ok la Baptist 5J F, I-lAYS 12 Kan Weskyan 4J 
F, Hays 27 Okla City V_ J6 of, Hays 60 Pittsburg 52 
F, Hays 7' Maryville ( Mo.) 60 F, I-lays 5J Oklohoma ClIY U_ 4. 
F, Hays 59 Maryville ( Mo.) 44 of, Hays '4 Rockhurst JJ 
oF< Hays 4' Washburn V 56 OF, Hays 76 Southwestern 54 
OF, Hoys 56 St BenedLcU 47 OF, Hays 56 Pl\uburg 4J 
F, Hays 41 Maryville ( Mo.) 49 OF, HoY' '7 Rockhurst 5J 
F, Hoys 57 Kan Wesleyan 5. 
Won I. Coo, 6 
·Conference Games 
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BILL CA M PBELL 
AII_Con/errne., ).".,/,,, 





PRE!) SI MMONS 
AII .Confc,~ne .. 
U,~h Jump 
Up and over Nick takes the GIG 440 
Trock ond Field 
In 1949 Coach Alex Francis and his assistant, 
Coach Cade Su ran , continued to turn out top flight 
T rack teams. 
As a Wdrm-u p for the tough season ahead. Coach 
F rancis took severa l of his more seasoned performers 
to the Indoor Meet at Colorado University. Although 
they were com peting with larger schools the Tigers 
gave a fi ne accou nt of themselves. Don Nichol gained 
a first place tie in the 880 yard run and Fred Simmons 
leaped to a third place t ie in the High jump. 
Va rious kinds of injuries hindered the locals when 
they journeyed to the Emporia Relays. The in juries 
failed to da m pen the T iger spirit and they picked up 
victories in four events to gain runner-up spot in the 
meet. 
Kea rney of Nebraska won more first places than 
the Tigers in the first Dual M eet of the season but 
Hays team st rength ena bled them to pile up enough 
points to win the meet. 
The T ige rs agai n took to the road to compete in 
a T riangular Meet at H astings. Nebraska . Their op-
ponents were H astings and Doane Co llege. T he Tigers 
pror;nptly racked up eight first place victories and a 
first place tie to cli nch the decision. 
Tuttle takes Wichita in the low hurdles 
T he Moundbui lders of Southwestern were the 
next crew to fall before the Hays speedsters. The Win-
fi eld thin-clads managed to anne;;: on ly two events. 
P robably the most notable victory attained by 
the Tigers was their conquest of mighty Wichita U. 
who had previously tied Emporia State. T his meet 
was a thriller from start to finish. Neither learn was able 
to gain a commanding lead a nd the outcome hinged on 
the final event. This event was clinched by the speedy 
Tiger Mite Relay T eam composed o f j ohn Carmody, 
Bob Kennedy, Ned j ohnson. and Don Nichol. F red 
Simmons soared 6 ft. 4~ in . to set a new school record 
in the H igh j ump. Don Nichol raced 440 yards in 49 
seconds flat a nd this also broke the school record. 
In the fi nale of the season the T igers dropped a 
tough decision to well-manned Emporia State in the 
C IC Meet held at Lewis Field. B y virtue of victories 
in the Conference M eet , Don Nicho l, Fred Simmons. 
Bill Campbell , and G lenn Tuttle gained AU-Conference 
recognition. T he Mi le Relay team was also awarded 
this distinctio n because of their photo -finish victo ry 
over the Hornets. R icha rd Benoit finished second in 
the Two Mile run but his time o f 10 :13.9 broke the 
F t . Hays record. 
Coach F rancis will find it difficult to replace such 
sterling perfo rmers a s Ned Ro lfs and Gleyn Lowe who 
will be lost through graduation. 
Kennedy sails in the broad jump 
A close one fo,. Nichol A johnson finish 
TrocK ond field 
~mpo,.ia Relays 
Emporia State 37 
Fort Hays State ,. 
Wichita U. 251~ 
Southwestern J9 1{ 
Pittsburg 15 
Ottawa 7 
Coli of Emporia 3 
Friends U. 
H astings rflangu/ar Meet 
Fort H ays State 96 4 5 




30 3 5 
76 
Can't win 'em all 
Fort HAYS State •• 




St Bene(hcts 0 
Dual Meet 
Fort Hays State 87 1 • 
Kearney of NC'b 75J 4 
Dual M~t 
Fort Hays State to. 
SouthwC'stern 27 
DUhl M eet 
Fort HAYS State 66 , 3 
Wichita U. ... 1 3 
H8~ue in rIte brood Jump 
.~. ,., 
• ~! 
Don M oeckel 
Bo~ Gorham 
Tennis und ObI! 
-









Eye on t~ ball Ooop' ~t the club How to putt 
Tennis ond Coif 
Fort H ays State tenniS and golf teams, under the 
supervision of Coach Code Suran, competed In the 
Central conference tennis and golf meet at South · 
western May 7. Tiger go lfen did not place, but Charhe 
Pearson placed fourth In tennis smgles to give Fort 
Hays their only pennt m the meet Washburn won the 
C I C tennis match With 10 pomts 
DUring the year, Tiger golfen won two matches 
and lost two, beSide placing second In a triangular 
match between Fo rt H ays State, KanSlis Wesleyan, 
and College of Empona Tiger netmen won Just one 
match all sprlllg, beating Wichita Ulliversity In the fint 
engagement of the season 
Golf lettermen were Bob Blazer, Glenn M itchum, 
Gerald Scheer, and Vergll Mc KlIlzle Leiters III ten · 
A Gorham S(' H ' II! 
~o 
illS went to Carl Brecheisen, Leroy Bmgaman, Charley 
Pearson, Norvm Snook , Don " Dutch" M oeckel, and 
Bob Go rham 
The season schedule was as follows 
Apnl 7 T enlllS and Golf matches at \VlChlta 
University 
Apnl 12 TenniS match at Bethany 
April 13 Tcnllls and golf. Kansas Wesleyan 
here 
Apnl 20 Bethany here, tenms and golf 
April 22 Wichita here, tenms and golf 
Apnl 25 T riangular golf and tenllls matches 
at Kansas \Vesleyan 
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Hu~rd H .. "ron Hot~, ScM.b 
Intramural-Sports 
The 1949-50 Intra-mural season started much like 
the prececding one. The Tkes agam won the T ouch 
FCKltball c rown and Sttm to have an even chance of 
rctoinmg the Intra -murn] trophy won by them las t 
year Intra-mural high -point man, Dale He-oron. IS 
back and should be: 8 big gun 10 the Tke attack 
As the SC89011 got under way, Don Hertel led the 
Phi SlgS to victory In the Intro-murnl SWlmmmg meet 
Sig T au star, Bob 8 lour. led hiS fratuml)' m lO the 
second place spot 
T he golf tourna ment added to the Phi Sig totals 
as Roger B rown won the' 511lgies lit Ie and the combma-
tlon of Bob Feasd and Dave Kmg added the doubles 
crown 
The Tkes and Sig T aus gamed a Spill In the Ten -
nis T ourney Tke, Dunne Foul k come out 011 top In 
the singles tourney while Ken Schwertfeger and Cecil 
Calvert dalm~d th~ doubln tltk for th~ Sig T aus 
Di rector of Intra -mu rals. AI~x F ranCIS. added 
something n~w to th~ 1949-50 program A free · thro ..... 
tourntlm~nt ..... a5 organized tlnd compkted. Lloyd Ash~r 
of Gr~at Bend won the tJtl~ of best free -thro ..... ~r by 
s1l1kmg 80 of a possibk 100 throws 
In th~ &:.k~tball tournam~nt th~ Phi Sigs ..... on 
th~ Orgallization lltl~ for lh~ fourth consecutIVC y~ar 
Duffy's Tav~rn won th~ I ndcpend~lIt Leagu~ tltl~ and 
added th~ school title wh~n th~y do ..... ned th~ Phi Sigs 
by It 33-21 count. 
Individual 
galll th~ ~dg~ 
smgks tltl~ III 
M cDamd and 
crown 
sports rnults agalll saw th~ Phi Sigs 
Ard~n CrOlln of th~ Sig Taus ..... on the 
Tabk TenlllS ..... hlle Phi SlgS, "Mac" 
J~ H ubbard ann~xed the doubles 
Th~ Phi S igs s ..... ept th~ shuffkbonrd tourn~y ..... 1Il-
nlllg both th~ slllgies and doubln tItles Snm Moor~ 
won th~ smgln crown whll~ Dal~ Sch~lb and Harl~y 
Horn~r grabbed th~ doubles VictOry 
Th~ T kn got IIItO th~ act ..... hen Dal~ H~aron won 
th~ Aerial Darts smgks tllk but PhI Sigs. " Mac" M c-
Dani~1 and J ohn Carmody, cam~ back strong to win 
th~ daubln tltl~ 
In order to opera t~ th~ Intra-mural program at 
peak dlici~ncy. Coach Francis sclttted able assistants 
such as Hersh~l Betts, Bob K~nlledy, and Don Nichol 




Dancers at es.:;o:: 
" K " Sweaters are 
awarded to members 
01 the W omen's Athletic 
Association lor all 
Bround athletic activity. 
T eke your pick 
DS;IJY or wagon wheel 
Women's Athletics 
Believe It o r not , the women on 
these pages are earning college Credit 
while at play. The women', phYSical edu -
cation deportment offers 8 well - rounded 
program of actiVity. whi c h includes 
COUf$CS In health education , tcam and 
mdividual s ports, rhythmic actIvities, 
SWlmmmg. theory courses, and re<::rcallon 
The Air/, mean bus;neM 
Ooo- ltt ' llI' 
l • 
-A pair 01 champ$ 
Tmle out for horse-p /8Y 
-'of-o _ ~ . 
l 
The Reveille Staff and Sponsor 
wish to take this means of expressing 
their appreciation to the business men of 
Hays, Kansas, for their wholehearted 
backing and support in the production of 
this year book. We also wish to express 
our gratitude to Mr. Walter Wallerstedt 
lor his technical advice and assis tance, to 
Mr. John Hibbert fo r assisting with the 
photography, to Mr. Orlan Carmichael, 
the contracted photographer, and to all 
students , faculty members, and the ad-
ministration for their readiness to co -
operate . 
Our s pecial thanks to Mr. Paul Ben-
nett , of Semco Color Press, for his help in 
making possible a successful publication. 
THE REVEILLE STAFF 
- 118-
Custer Hall Formal 
GEO. PHILIP SCOTTY PHILIP 
GEO. PHILIP & SON 
DEALERS IN HARDWARE 
PHONE 53 
PA INT BRUSHES. PAINTS ,nd GLASS 
GUNS ,nd AMMUNITION 
TOOLS md CUTLERY 
EIGHTH and MAIN 
- 11 9-
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STILL GROWING WITH HAYS 
AND COMMUNITY 
Capital and Surplus of $300,000 
Total Resources Over $6,000 ,000 
T hi s strengthening of our Capital Structure is, we believe justifi ed by our confi-
dence in the business future of Hays and the entire part of Western Kansas. 
We are now in posit ion to keep growing with H ays and community, and 
serving our customers better and bet ter , as we have been doing since 1888. 
Oldest Bank 




Insurance Corp . 
C. I. C. 
Champions 
Cade SUfsn 8 champ 
among cosche. 
The tint undisputed CIC 
basketball champions m the 
history of Fort Hays State 
College 
" . 
T he ' DebarluHlon' 
111 _ 
Which ring is worth more? 
D ON" r 8E foo led by a gem's size ! Because, a diamond 's color, its 
clarity and Its cu tting are more impor-
tant than size in determini ng its val ue. 
We, as Reg istered J ewelers o f the 
American Gem Society, abide faith· 
fu ll y by the high gem"grading sta nd· 
ards approved by the Society" 
Ring " 8" is ","orth morc in spite of ilis 
smaller diamond. It is pr iccd a l $305 .00 
and is of top-bracket gcm qua lity. It 
would be graded as such by rep uta ble 
authorities throughou t the world. 
,.,'Qle: II's i",p'uclic~llo choose a ,ill!: "0'" I. "pic. 
/riTe," T htTrla ,r no nlltrupl 01 Tr,,/itm i3 inl~"J{'d, 
"bo,t, Su Ihe ntl .. "l ,inGJ he,e, itt "'tallile"! 
THOLEN JEWELRY CO. 
804 M ain St, 














DRY GOODS SHOES 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Men's, Boys', Women's, Misses' Clothing 
. . ) f ' I , lh-. 6 ,1 -
BEN F. DREILING, INC. 
Buick, Pontiac and G. M. C. Trucks HA YS. K ANSAS 
- IH-
r: --- - .. 
KESSLER CLEANING CO. 
COlnplete Laundry Service 
Free Pick up and Delivery 
Phone 197 126 West 9th 
THE TIGER GRILL 
M alts---Sandwich es---Sou ps 
"Across iroln the Ca lnpus" 
704 Park Hays. Kansas 
HARKNESS PHARMACY 
IN HA YS OVER 40 YEARS 
- Tht ChOlctJ f /n 
Phone 76 
DRUGS. CANDIES AN D TOILET ARTICLES 
MAGAZINES ... ICE CREAM 715 Main 
Drink a Bite 10 
Eal at 10. 2 & 4 
o'Clock 
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
JAMES MOTOR CO. 
LINCOLN MERCURY 
GEN UINE PARTS 
Wholesale Retail 
GUARANTEED SERV ICE - REASONABLE PRICES 





1107 Main St. 
Exclusive lAdies Ready To W ear 
Phone 306 
Featuring Notionally Advertised lines Such as-
NELLY DON _ DOR IS DODSON and JOAN M ILLER Dresses 
FASH IONB IL T COATS and SUITS 
BELLE-SHARMEER Hos iery 
VAN RAALTE Hosiery.- Gloves and Undies 
Lady Love 51 ips 
FORMFIT - LIFE Brassieres and Girdles 
VASSARETTE Girdles 
ANN'S FEATURE NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE 
DRESS ES 










Mulroy Hotel Bldg. 









Elaine, M ar jorie, and Madeline supp ly the music 
a t the receptio n fo r our new pres ide nt. 
- 126-
SCHERER'S SHOE STO RE 
1109 M.i n 8 1. Phonf 59~ 
Wel!~rn Kanus F me<t ShOo!! Slor .. 
Fe-turing High Grade Sh00e8 (or Men - Women and ChIld ren 
Air-Step - Ufeslrlde _ F oot ,"' lIlIr8 
Robl« a nd red ... in for Men 
RUllln Bro"'n for Childnn 
X . RAY FITTIN G A\' A I LARI. E 
Better Haircuts 
at the 
BROWN BARBER SHOP 
The Fnend ly Score, 
Where G~h Bup More! 
115 West lIth 
713 Main Hays , KansM 
Phone 78 




.~ . ...;...... - -"~";'" ~- .-
~ ;;~ . .,../... . -"/"1 ' 
"" .. 
... ~~-~." . - --- - '--
5 CENTS TO $1.00 STORE 
V ' JII O ur "fodun F Ounlll1n li nd L,wchronr/u 
_ 127_ 
Hard work 
and ~ood play. 
ma ke sound minds. 
- 128-
Bissing Clothes & Sporting Goods 
CHAMP HATS 
Esqui re Slacks 
Don Juan Sports Shirts 
217 WEST 10th PHONE 300 
EL CHARRO MOTEL 
..... 
EL CHARRO CAFE 
One Mife East on U. S. Highway -40 
Phone 77 Phone 1338 
-=- " -
JEP'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 
24-Hour Service 
MODERN EFFICIENT 
PHONE ~oo 1302 MAIN 
- 129-
Bett y and L ois do a rap a t 
W esley H all form<11 . 
Mrs. R ockwell ~uards Cus ter H all . 
- 130-
A norher ta lented faculty member! 
. and mother nature protects her own! 
Thirst, Too, Seeks Quality 
All of them summ3nl~1 In tIlls )e., .IJOOk. a n,etlltuto 10 Ihe effort 
)'OU hawe put fOrlh 10 rna " .. a .,,~ of )'our ,<hool .. o rk . It .. ou r 
hope th. 1 ~·Cob has in i!(lme ~rnlll .. ar made your I .~l us.er-
contri buted. friendly paulIC for rdreshmem 10 )011. "'ork or pl.y. 
Any .. hne. any' line, )"01,1 .. ·ill find H frosty 1.0111 .. of Coca·CoI. 
neu·by 10 help you maLe . ny pause "The P.Uie Thai Rd~.ha". 
A slt: for ,1 (,IIr,r U'''.V ... hOI" 
Iradr.marlcs m(an I", J.U1I( II"nl' 
'011" 0 " HO I' A U'MO " " O . " tI COCA CO l A (0 ... . .. .. , 
IIAYS COCA-COlA 1l0'l1'UNG CO !PAN I' 
H ays, K ansas 
- I JI-
jim, Bill, Dick, and David, ... with Gravel Gertie (johnny) 
at the piano 
Ruth and Sig ... the hayseed kids 
And why shouldn't students have lamilies· 
- 132_ 
2 18 West 8th 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE "SAVING" HABIT WILL 
INCREASE YOUR CHANCES FOR SECURITY, 
HAPPINESS and SUCCESS. 
{""Jot in .. S. vingJ Account . , the 
Farmers State Bank 
The B an k Where You Feel at H ome 
Capital and Surplus $200,000 
MEMBER OF F.D.I.C . 
EKEY STUDIO 
Portraits - EnlargIng 
Commercial Photo - Kodak Finishing 
Picture Framing 
Finest of Photographs 
The oldest Studio in Ellis County 
HARDMAN LUMBER CO. 
Building Material Du Pont Paint 
Builders Hardware 










A history professor turns musician 
" -
Mmmmmm! 
. ten minute break. 
- 134-
,-/--
THE JACK & JILL SHOP 
Let Us Clothe YOllr Children - That's Ollr BlIsiness 
Everything lor Infants to Pre- teens 
Boys W ear from 1 to 1 2 
LAMER HOTEL BU ILDING PHONE 1462 




Your Friendly Hcxa ll Store 
PRESCRIPTIO S • HALLMARK CREETINC CARDS • DRUG SUND RIES 
1'1I0N~ ~o 11,\ " S, KANS,\ S 
LJS 
HAYS 






FORT HAYS PHARMACY 
SODA FOUNTA IN - DRUGS - MAGAZINES 
PHONE 858 1011 MAIN 
TRUMBO FLORAL SHOP 
Potted Pla.nts 
in Season 
115 WEST 8th 
"House of Flowers" 
- 136-
Cut Flowers 
lor E very Occasion 
PHONE 496 
and then there 
are others .'"'' 
. .. out on the flJrm 
- 137-
Some hltlJ1s look like this 

















THE NEW FOX THEATRE 
S h ow P lace 01 the Mid w est 
If it 's to wear, yo u'll find j t at 
liiE CLAIIIC1TORE 
- 140 _ 
Y ou r vOIce " In nice f o rm 
roday , Vesta ' 
- 141 -
" People mllke m t' nervou s '" 
Is till' W e,ley o r CustN , 
THE HAYS 
CREAMERY and ICE CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PIERE CRYSTAL ICE 
ICE CREAM NOVELTIES 
KINGS KWALITY ICE CREAM 
Phone 484 310 East 11th 
HAYS, KA NSAS 
COLLEG E TEXTBOOKS 
SHEAFFER - WATERMAN - ESTERBROOK 
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS GREETING CARDS 
PERSONALI ZED STATIONERY 
$ ~ 
SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
BERT E. BERGLAND 
Your Co//~ge Store 
PHONE 30 509 WEST 7TH 
- 142-
H ' J' , ' , 1m. 
L~AD~RS IN STYL~ 
* * * 
Come In, Browse Around-
The Welcome Sign Is Alwoys Out! 
HAVENER'S 
- 14}-
MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING 
... in lor the even ing? 
iiI II 'Vi; I t§B.~'~!~!tI;~I~;tBCI~jD't' ------
A [iI:1 II [.~ IL . 
MANN'S IGA STORE 
The Best in Quality Foods 
219 West 10th 
A Few Words To The Students Of Fort Hays State 
The reading of a daily newspaper is a broad education in itself . The 
daily paper aHords a background of general information which no 
one can obtain in any other way. 
Few college students need to be told this, it goes without saying, but 
there may be young men and young women attending Fort Hays 
State who do not know the Hays Daily News has complete cover-
age of world-wide, national, state and home news on every week-
day except Saturday, and on Sunday as well. T he S unday M orning 
News also has featu res and a comic section as well. The over-all news 
coverage provided is that of the Associated Press, the world's largest 
news-gathering agency. 
Read the News to be up on all the news that is news. 
NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Hays Daily News 
Ellis County News 




Tile ItOpe5 f!xprened in the Friendship T rain near real,zlJtion as 
lImbit;ous students redouble the" eRortlJ In the fields 01 food con -
sumption and human nutrition. 
_ 145_ 
STAR THEATER 
Always Fine Entertainment for the 
Entire Family 
Try a Chuckburger at 
THE CHUCKW AGON 
Uwhere college students are a/ways welcome" 
Short Orders and Snacks 
P hone 572 Hays , Kansas 
THE HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
The Most Beautiful Furniture Store i" Western Ka nsas 
THE PHILCO STORE 














This is one time Hague wBsn', quick enough . .. ! 
Little Theatre scores again. 
- 147-




"1 400 on your Dial" 
Broadcasting Da il y From 
the College Studios 
on the campus of 










107 West 10 
Billinger's Bakery 
D istribu tors of 
SUNBEA M BREAD 
Pies, R olls and Cakes 
124 West 9th Phone 640 




F' om 6:00 A .M . 10 11 :30 P.M . 
Fu ll Cou r~ M c;a ls or Short Orders 
Home M :adc C hil i and Pics 
1006 Matn 
M eal Tickets 









Hunti ng :and Fishing 
Equ ipment 
"T he Store 
Behind the Sports" 
11 9 W. 11th - P hone 97J 
HAYS, KA NS AS 
, 
The Brunswick Hotel 
For Your Conu~nil!nce 
MODERN HOTEL AND CAFE FACILITIES 









A t the D esk in the Social Buildin~ 
Guess Who . .. ! 
714 MAIN ST . 
THE UA YS MUSIC CO. 
V . M . MECKEl 
The Music Headquarters o f W estern Kansas 
BELL'S 




St. Anthony's H ospital 
SISTER FRANCES CLARE, R. N. 
Superintendent 
Thi. Spau Ruened and Paid for Oy The Acthe Staff 
- 1) 1-
PHONE 1215 
Rah.' RaM RaM 
- - - and so I sa id - - -
Gagelman Motor Co., Inc. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
"Th~r~'s (I Ford in Your Futur~" 
528 East 8th Phone 14 
HAYS, KANSAS 
- 1 ~2-
Shop T he Easy \V ay . . Pbone 1500 
Sport ing Goods 
Leother Goods 
Riding Equipment 
Hobby Suppl ies 
Montgomery Ward Catalog Office 
SCHLEGEL'S 
114 W EST I lrh H A YS. KANSAS 111 W. 11'" 
R UPP MOTOR CO., Inc. 
DODGE PLYMOUTH DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS 
MASSEY HARR IS FARM EQU IPMENT 
600 MAIN PHONE 833 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
IN HOME COOKED FOOD 
GO TO TH E 
THE ELITE CAFE 
I.O W PRICES 
109 Wed lOt+! 
rho"e SlS 
1)3-
COURTl o/'.\ HEf J' 





The Executive Department at W ork 
Dealers of 
CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBILE 
MECHANIZED AND BODY REPAIR WORK 
CARS 
NEW and USED 
PHONE 474 120 WEST 12TH 
- 154-






G. E. APPLIANCES 
Complete 'floor Covering Service 
"Co mpdrisO l1 IS the Measure of Value" 
BUTLER)S 
119 West 10th HAYS, KANSAS Phone 50 
WALBURN'S COLLEGE GROCERY 
507 Woot 8th 
Students, we apprec iate your business and the 
loyal support you are giving to our store . 
MR. AND MRS. W. D. WALBURN 
Owners Phone 404 
The Muck -ra kers 
ENRICHED 
SEMOLINO FLOUR 
"A lV t'sta n Kansas Product" 
The Hays City Flour Mills 
HURST MOTOR CO. 
CHRYSLER - PLYM OUTH 
PHONE 1169 219 EAST EIGHTH 
- I S6-





Dail y S ervic:e 





Intermediate Poin U! 
Household Goods 
Introstate and Int e rstat e 
Phone 169 Hays 
LANG OIL COMPANY 
IIJ E AST IT" STREET 
I -lAYS , KANSAS 
MOBILOIL MOBILGAS 
" A t the Si~n 01 the Fl y ing R ed Horse" 
FOOD TH A T P LEASES 
GRASS BROS. 
Phone 4 Hays, Kansas 
235 West 10th 
- 1 ~7-

















A. w. STEDHAM 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
Standard a nd Po rtable 
Sa les a nd Service 
Northwestern Typewriter C o. 
Lame r Hotel Bu ild ing Phone 1223 
HA YS, KANSAS 
a:J i[ wi[/' jfowerJ 
A uth ori zed Flori s ts T elegraph De livery Shop 
705 Main Phon~ \ 30 
'" 
CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO. 
"The Silver Center of Western Kansas" 
P HON E 1287 Genu ine Orange Blossom Diamonds LAMER HOTEL BLDG. 
HUMBURG CO., Inc. 
HARDWARE APPLIANCES 
Butane GAS Propane 
Bulk Delivery of Cylinders 
• 




A Complete Stock 
of Amoteu r Photo 
Supplies & Equipment 
Loon Association 
* * * HA YS CITY DRUG STORE 
" The Corner Drug Store" 
* * * Hays, Kansas Phone 38 
Schwaller Lumber Co., Inc. 
Sovmg Y Ol4 Since 1892 
W O TINCU OUSE A I'f'U .... N C[S , B UIU)ING M" 1 fRIAL. 
H AROWAH , PAINT, COAl. AND \VAI.LPAl'lR 
CALL 92 900 MAIN 
, 
Don', Look 50 D isappoin ted, john S harp T Y PIs t 
What are rIley LookjnA It t ? 
H o· H um! 
Dr. R eed 
1-
" That Old College Spirit"' 
"Coffee? How M any?" - 162- "Shucks-l r was norhin' .. 
.~ YEARBOOK 
Lithographed by ••• 
SEMCO COLOR PRESS 
FINE COllEGE AND HIGHSCHOOL ANNUAlS 
B. L. SEMTNER 
Pruident 
129 N. W. 3rd ST. 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
Miss B eesley trains future H omema k ers in the home economics department. 
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